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THE NEWS.
Five ol the colimplreture in the receut
int Iii 1610W 1111 the (Fir have beet. ex..-
.tit/all
•kfil•liteti Perky Poor, the veteran
'aselingtoti journeliat. is reported so III
hat pliysiciaiir elite-flails but little hope
f his recovery.
The Key Wes" Board of health has
tficially "ninon tierd the app nearace of a
Mee id %CM.* I.•vet thee.. It.. city la
of Si ranger..
Five o pink A id 'state I ; nerds have
liesdv euter.,1 Sr the conoisetlee ;hill
•N kiting the M ;moody vellebration
nee for the Legislikestre in Gerrard
iii
att 
to-
ts 
ared
sd 
eti 
• i tttt emits.
. ,Ospikilal"t :,4:,ilftiirt 1.. ili) ,.lriidIr'leltrtiltt.‘ti i:g.t itlrle:oitiolV'II1:11,:oiierr......i''.4 ele.ti ire 011..liul,:sliltli.ittulihititot:tllii%rair "eg, iap.b611,7%,i'yla kx!:,',1113ntiw.0 crib eloirittril. ."11.1:iliyi'rwraltPt...111eiBra4.'titeur. .easii,latilotig..pe.oilittrita keir:l cooSe4ii'ki)rlaviwittli.1:kee.utrsin.otel.ohie w'',(1.4.1)',nYnifilt ll d.,ip  rif.IRrolit'ivIlicik4....omeelliNltect whi h,u etire:1:.:IRII,1114,6tbiliate:(11.:itsiess'ilitila.a41.116'11.111111r;.):Ilett.e1.11:..1e.laol,aioinailahtiii.nvilrpilaie.itit:;ossikeliti:Pt;:illiziloir.'graltielmreg14.1tileill:',ritayi'll'ireets-iit.ili.
. thorned.
ir 
Ereek, near Loulaville, a little girl eight
I tale have an engagement iii Juue to
'Hecuba the •ittaithie. - - - - ' •--
skins, and whets she recovered it was
Maud that •her reaeon had been de-
Vears old was frightelied Illtu 11.0111/ ul-
At a spiritual seance at Harrod's
"tiring
:
county, halt decline.1 to accept the nom-
tw ice a member of the Home and a (4111-
. test for a third term would positive
"'ial.tiecelosary excitement."
I Rev. 
George W. Boiling, a 4-44,,red
Itaptiet niinieter, narrowly reciii.ed 41/1-
passination while preachleg from the
pulpit of his church at Stanford, Ky.,
Sunday illght. Some one fired at him
through the back a inilow ot the church,
the bullet making a Mash wound In his
arm. There Is no apparent reason for
the attempted murder.
'Else Democratic State 4 enti.ti com-
. stilttee met at Lexington NI .00llay . It
..,
...,toculeil teem., tie catopeigu Juno
1:1.w it la  tutu toldstisals loved lierbectie IM
Lexinetoti, on - which occasion Gen.
Ihickher. Senators Heck and Black-
learn, Congreasnien Breckenridge and
Mel 'reary and other I teniocratic orators
will be present and addrese the people.
A In Isla amnia! &dares& before the State
Ward of Health, delivered In Louisville,
itr. I'll irk ney El peon, Preakient 
ot
Situ' Board, declared that onsisumption la
• contagious diocese. and that those sick
Of that malady should, as far as possible,
b.. imiatetl Irons . the well. The theory
sot Dr. Thompson Wes Indio-eel
 by the
tether eminent nor Hroil Well ilt attell-
ur
packtel
, mice.
' In discussing the question of lan
d re-
al, :Wei eller, 131113tar te-optOsted--aa *ay.
tg that ''all the lands which have been
ithdrawil frees esttleinent at various
. lutes to allow the land-grant corpor
a-
louts to select indemnity lands trom,
ight to be reopened without ,deity to
ttlement, and title la what I shall di.
Every indemnity withdrawal will be
revoked by site without delay."
An in recently perfected in
isaissippl, and whiell had its first trial
ii London butt week, promises to revo-
lutionize the yawn-seed trade of the
South. It removes the coat or sort cov-
ering of the aced, so that it can be
or shipped without danger of
heating or sweating. Through its use
the touthern planter will be enabled to
send hie seed to Loudon, where there Ill
_.
a good demand at high priced.
-w-
Letter List.
-
Letters remaining in the post °Mee M
llopkineville, Ky.. for DI days, which,
IC not ...ailed for in 30 days from Ulla
date, will be sent to She Dead Letter
Ottice at Washington, 1). C.:
oniony, Itots-et. Baird, Pink.
• twiner, Mrs. Maria. Batley. Hiram,
tradford, el M , Beard, Litey,
uckner. Atuni-de v. Blair. Louisa,
row den, William. Immo, i J.
roots I Taylor, Wiese, • W,
modest, N tadh„ _ teatoelts. Jamul..
'ralotree. Mrs. Made. Chary. Mtn Annie.
'rehires., MrsT 0, Vireos", James,
Amer. Jan. Minim. Harry.
mot, Mrs Illasiate, lir'''. Itswainine,
• 'rind.. C A. Hall. i,ei. W.
I ...e, David. 
Il
in
larpe,alrio lielibie.
Mstar Miss Lew.,
.1t
1
11r.iner, Sather,
ickinas.i Mrs ream gss, dealin, hddie.
one.. d T. Jennings. Tate,
40110A. Prof. item, Joey, aims Lams,
Johnsoa, Jeff, Xing, Laura.
'Knight, mr • Mrs Oen W, hing, t lies W,
Brenta, Arno!. Looey, Mho.- "Ione,
Mayor. Madloin, I.,ing, .1o,
Maiilsoa .1 Malincon. Moore, Joe,
llit arett, Mies Kell. Morris, T H,
McKee, Wens's, 55orris, Perri.
lit/A.:ord. John X, Wore. mew Minot)
Wider, Mhos loasale. Moore, Hiram.
III ids. Allele U Moore, A 74,1,
21111er, Mn' lou, Murray, J 1 ,
IP, cries, I. C,_ Parkhurst, I' M ,
i i" Nested Mis Jamey, Polk, Jame. U.
Itaury.Wash. Potter, John .7
Redd. Harr), Meech, Mr. Harreitt,
It., usable, Wm If, Illisias11, Cliarlott,
shaw,titiorge, Shasta., James,
sliarlton. Jr., Stanfleld, A Ii,
sootier. Miss lit, Steele, to
tinsith, Rachel. Sid. Henry,
W argeld, A one,lamer. Nellie,
Trois her. Scoot. walsli, l. P,
Ts )man. Alex, 5% atom, Rachel,
WIls.n. s 
I.. 
Walls., Mrs Annie.
5% limo.. -I 11, Wesiera, Mist Martha,
Wisolf, Jame..., White, Loweaser,
White, AA!. colored.
Permoise calling for any of the ahoy
letters will please say advertised.
J. B. McKmezie, 1. M
May, 1887.
-re -es.. • - -
NI re C. L. Gregory, Las ‘'egas, San
Miguel Co., New Mexico, I. satisfied
a
La-oil-pi-a saved her life.
Ar. - Another Railroad Gobble.
-
l'resident Norton, of the I.. A N., la
mete In Mexico, and the knowing ones
may that the ilexiean Nottiomal Rail-
road of 033 miles will soon be added to
its system. It extends from Laredo,
,Texati, to the City of Mexico.
I It Is s*141 that arrangements have al-
ready beer, made in London and New
York to raise all the muds neoessary to
complete the system and equip it In
.1111 ' .. style equal to that of any in the coun-
t
try. A contract has been entered into
., with the Missouri Pecillo to carry the
freight from Laredo to New Orleans,
: and from Caere it will be taken by the
L. & N. to the Etat.
It is the ambition of the men who are
' t the heed of the I. .t N to make it
a corporation equal In extent and lin-
net:cc to the Richmond and West
'olnt Terminal company, the Chicago
tirlIngton and Quincy, the Missouri Pa-
' elute, and similar great railroad comps-
Wee. The L. & N. finances are mid to
be in ars excellent eonolition, anti the
credit of the road in New York, Lon-
don and Amsterdam is practically un-
- Ilinhed. Its earnings are greater than
ever before known in its history and
directors feel like extending the
!tent.
. Mrs. T. 14. Eberline, of Keokuk, lows,
• as mired from death by Consumption
T 
re-ru-no.
- -- • emi.e ..
(ref Les Items.
Ky., May 21t1i, I
futitor Nair Kra:
The Chigger as Medieltir 4 oisipan
y
hilt here yesterday for I sidiana.
John Carey lout returned to his
lion of railroad agent at ManitIngton.
Edgar Robitison, who lives in Wil-
son's precinct, says they have had no
rain of 001111C4111r1110 since February and
that many springs are gulog dry.
Mrs. Bowler and Ferdinand Bowles
arrived here last night with the body of
Jennie IC. Bowies. lie was Interred to-
day at Mrs. (lark's, a large procession
accompaining the remains from this
place. Mr. Cowles was • member of
Knights of Honor, of the Hoplinaville
I aelge.
Rev. M. I.. l'ope organized a Univer-
salic. church at old Petersburg loot Sat-
urday evening of shout twenty mein-
here
Mr. POrier hs realgtwil hid position
it. night operator at Rol" point anti
has been sucueeded by W. W. ither-
cage.
It is said (list the utuiutiser of suicides
In Russia la increasing. Just like this
country. The fools that are try bug to
prove that the top of • wagon whe
el
runs faster than the buttons, are too
t
among the number however.
Some paper asp) that the 1111111 that
rata 1.1mberger cheese la never without
• cent. When he eats it near a man
that Ilea a see/skive olfactory organ its
generally makes ascent folloteed closel
y
by Use tooth pick end of a Mo. le *We.
Some fellow la foolish enough to write
of Use habits of the herring as if • h
er-
ring had any well defined habit but to
get Into • square tin box and stink.
A newspaper DOW WItti011t a puzzl
e
department is • thing ot the past. The
heavy editorials are usually the moot
puzeling to average readers.
Joseph Canmbell, of your city, Was
here to-day on Maltose.
l'ulk Cansler and Mr. Gus Bowies,
(rein your city, talented the Bowles
olocquies here to-day.
C. A. B.
• • • • Deelhie of man or woman, pre-
maturely induced by exceed or had prac-
tice*, speedily anti radically cured. Book
Illustrated), 10 cents but stamps. Con-
•illtation tree. World's Diapensary
Medieal AmociatIon, Ituffelo, N. Y.
Our Dr. Metcalfe.
Itetcatfe, sne H
Kentucky, was here Tuesday, and 
lec-
tured at the Court House, e here 
be al-
so exhibited atialyses of corn. wheat,
°ate' and various earth properties. His
lecture was charming and of the great-
est interest, being ettplukie With solid in-
formation of incalculable value to farm-
ers especially. Whilst he talked rapid-
ly and is very explicit and forcible, one
never tines to hear him. lie certainly
Is a grand man for the fartner. His in-
structions are invaluable. It Is to be re-
gretted that his coming wit, not known,
so that more of our farmers could have
heard him. But we are glad to an-
nounce that lie ism promised to come
Into our midst agalu, and at
Use urgent request or a num
ber
of those Swim heard hint, he has
consented to be present at our Frit. in
September next, when he will remain
several days and give our farmers fur-
ther lectures and analytical exhibitio
ns.
Ile is certainly thoroughly informed on
tills subject, arid most competent to lo..
part a bat he knows. I Sr. Metcalfe say*
lie %ill be pleased to answer atoy iiiiee-
lions which any of our farmers may
propound to tini, and will reply
through the Reporter, so that all of our
readers may have the benefits of Iii. in-
formation. We extend to our farmers the
privilege of uMug our oolunins in this
manner. Ask you: 'questions on any
subjeet relative to the soil and its prop-
eat.s or products, and you will get a
valuable answer. Dr. Metcalf is • gen-
tleman of profound learning, courteous
deportment, and a fluent, graceful
speaker. Ile la about sixty years of 
age,
but very enthusiastic in the &muse of
agriculture.-Somerset Reporter.
There is no danger to human life
more to be dreaded than that which
arises front vitiated blood. Dyspepsia,
rheumatism, headache, and general de-
bility, all result from it, and are cured
by the um of Ayer's Saraparilla. Take
It this needle Six bottles, $5.
A. Eccentric WM.
/I al Journal.
Probably the most remarkable will
ever made was drawn up by Aid. Hart-
man, of Pittsburg, on Thursday, Feb.
17, 1047. The testator, Ambrose Het-
barge, who is fifty-two years of age, af-
ter disposing of $10,000 in real estate,
direct* as follows:
"I direct that my body be taken to St.
Michael's church, and, after the proper
religious services are performed, that it
be given in charge of my family, who
will convey it to Samson's crematory
avid there have it burned to mhos, the
ashes to be put in • smell bottle and
given lit charge of the German Consul
in Pittsburgh. This gentleman will
Hon forward my ashes to the Consul in
New York, who will give them in
charge of the captain of the German
'teenier Elbe, who will place them se-
curely in hie ship for the ocean voyage.
When at mid-omen I direct the captain
to requeet one of the passengers to dress
hi a (wafering suit mid ascend wlth my
Woo in his itand to the top of the top-
mom meet, and, after pronouncing a
last benediction, to extract the cork
fruits the bottle arid cast Its contents to
the four winds of heaven. I direct,
also, while this ceremony is being per-
formed, that it be witnessed by all pae-
&singers on board. After the Elbe has
completed her trip and returned again
to New York, I want a full statement o
f
my death and the mattering of tny as
hes
In mid-moan published 111 the Pitts-
burgh papers, so that my friend* in this
city shall know my Initial place."
Dr. lietilyan Summoned.
NaW YORK, May 23.-A messenger
from Archbishop Corrigan has succeeded
in serving upon Dr. Meellynn a letter
from the Pope peremptorily summon ipg
hies to Rome within forty days. RIG
failure to obey will result in excommu-
nication without further warning. 'Ehe
Archbishop's secretary asserts that the
l'ope has examined Henry George's
writings, and that the final warning to
Dr. McGlynn is the result of this inves-
tigation.
For Aelmals.
Mange, Dlelemper, Diarrlima and
Worms its dogs quickly cured, Scratches,
Sento, Galls, Bruises, Cuts or Wound.
of any kind quickly anti permanently
healed by washing with the Fluid. Dr.
J. Hough, the distinguished Veterinary
Surgeon, says: "I In& Darby' Prophy-
lactic Fluid all that it is represented.
As a kwal application I believe it to be
without an equal." For t•olle and
Scours it acts like magic.
Wide Awake.
l'he May ('iii.' Awake spew. V61111 a
Inttrlihiamit 
 
tiaplece. "Spirleigttluse,•• loy
E. S. 'reeler, reminiseent of the open
squares arid !larks where
girl* throug iu all the froduse... oew
awing gowns and hats, merry with their
junipIng-repes. The whole number is
au/sphered lo spring light told air- what
Ith N ri. Blake's "A Fancy but
leta," Anton iletillard's "A Daffodil,"
kir,. ('I era Doty Batea's "Wake Rob-
le," Mrs. Thome. Serjeant Perry's
"Dandeliona," Mrs. D. T. W loitnev's
"Bird Talk," Marian I glass ''Ar-
butt's." Mn. Barnes's "Spring Shower"
mid Miss Wataoti•os very tunny "A Sow-
eierettol Gardener." The pictorial inter-
pet center, In Miss Kleanor Lewis's
" P. Select Compahy," No. IV. of
the Feinotas Pets series, witieli give. en-
gravings of Mr.. Harriet Beeeher
Stowe', pet llogs "Poch" and " 211 holy,"
one of hermit 111 her early w ttttt anhotel,
Mire Elizabeth Stuart Phelps's "Dmi-
WI Defends," mid • full-letigtit etigriv-
log of Mrs. Jane Welsh Carlyle and tier
fatuous dog, "Nero," frost • lite photo-
graph sent over by Mrs. Alexasider Car-
lyle, a picture to be prized •ud
errve.l. Au article, characterised by a
ti lightful "readableness," Is by llie
pillion ()or Little bled 111.1 WOIDell,
Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey, and ehti-
tled "C•p'n Bos'ard's Wile'. &haul ;"
full of anecdote, and descriptive of a
celebrated ilame-schtsil in the t )1.1 colo-
ny in the early days of the town .ot hi all-
lax-sit "industrial school' hut the pri-
mal senile of the term-which sa•iit. out
Wrong sliest and W0111011 Maio, West,
North and South. The s..rials, "It ttttt n-
ine and Remus" :111.1 “M.01114 ttitna'a
liohl Mines," tIs.,st iii Oils litsitolwr, to
give place to stories by Charl-• Egiert
I 'raddock and Mrs. I atherwmal. Miss
litilliey'e "Fairy Folk All" treats ol
"Other House-Helpers:" the "La Ruse
Blanche" story is entitled **Hare-
geitab;" In the "Trick•Pony" aerial
Howling Wolf follow. the little sage-
hen to Dowd' ...kookt in A booing
Prince of Coualleerce I OW Yoelill baSk-
president tells his sister how to keep a
Intik account; in the "Successful Wo-
men" "erica Mrs Bolton writes of "Si.
Margaret of New Orleans;" In the
"Wonder-Wings" series hr. Holder
tells "how Animals Prefect Thet11-
selves," and in --nye Contelteitore "
lieges, Sarah O. Jewett tells how she
wore snow-shoes, and urges w n to
term snow-shoe clubs. and Mrs. Wager-
Flitter relates 'Rural Cuatottie "rs
the true story of a clerk who "made his
fortune" by being polite to "country-
folks."
$1:40 a year. D. Lothrop Cu, Puti•
Belson% Bottum.
Another Art ('raze.
(ashy Elabbar Joliet*.
Mr.. Tinos. Shut It,,
was entertained hy Mrs. 11' ita..tuto lieu-
ry fritley. 
.
Mira Sallie Simell spent ileaday in
ill.' rhopping.
Henry Youtig is drilling a well tai
Rev. W. L. C•pky's place.
'Squire W. E. Wartield spent Satur-
day 111 hloikiiisv ill.'.
A pasehig train killed a lot or sheep
beliniging ti. 'twiulre Greets tart *eel.
Mr. Mill M Chas. F. dark...it were
among the vi•itora to the Station Set-
urday• .
's-ky speet "vend
day" laet seek i ]silltig the lioni'y iot
Res, Lee t.j...titc.
Capt. I tan Kelly. apeott Muuday on Use
arelloti lucre 111111e interesit of the rail-
way.
Capt. to 11 sywilt M,,liday evening with
111.•iiry returning to I larksville
Tuesday. 
There Wiil i, a 'olin. I exodus to "tie
las' oh promise" KansasIruiti till, plsce
Tuesday.
Clover eutthig will tw In order in Ulla
loCISIllty lie% t week. The crop Ii. 111111011-
ally line.
Bre Weaks aitti bro Duke, commer-
cial noissionari.-s A ere among the i1-itors
10 our 0111•A last seck.
IAN) ette Boa les hail two fine nodes
killed by lightning Friday. They hail
Just beret fastened to the lellre! by their
delver who had gone louder it •loe.1 to es-
cape the rain.
Col. Larkin Harnett shipped a carload
of flue tobiewo !ruin title place Monday
to parties In Clarksville.
1'. W. Brasher has ntortel into his
own store on North Main street, and
has fitted the room up in first elms
style, so It is superior to any store in
the place.
OLD 11111NNSIWICT.
The intest art work among ladles is
known as the "French treas.." for dee°.
rating china, glassware, ete. It is
something amiarelio twit., anti hi both
profitable anti fascinating. It is very
popular in New York, Boeton said other
Laetern cities. To ladies desiring to
learn the Art, we will send an elegant
china placque (else 18 list-lies,) hand-
somely decorated, for • model, together
with box of material, 10U oulorett de-
sign. assorted lit flowers, animals, 'sol-
dier'', landscapes, etc.. complete, with
Still instructions, upon receipt of only
$1.00. The iolecque alone la worth more
than the amount charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit- who-sow-loses_
the address of five other ladies interes-
ted In Art matters, to whoui we can
mail our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we s ill encloeisl extra and without
charge, a besutiful Web, guld-tinted,
plea ipie.
Atiolreart, Tux Kerma New, Cu.,
Syracuse, N. I.
Bradley Opens ills Campaign.
swimmer, Kr. May 23.-Hon W.
0. Bradley opened the gubernatorial
campaign on his native heath to-slay
under very insuapitious circumstances.
Instead of thousands, as expected, only
about NO were present.
THE MARKETS.
Retail iirices in flopkins•ore; corroded for
every 1-,ue lo) the I 1,14r:tit...P..
3oek, Mated .4.10
Itac.in sides, - 11411
Mims, sugar cured, . 14
llama 'nonstry , • 13
Lard. - irg110
new. Mann,', talent - S,1111
Fleur, standard - . • 4,10
Bran and shipatiiff, lees than Su loi. IS
Corn Meal, - 60e
Pearl Meal. - . - 75
New 47rleans MOlaasea„ Fancy, II6
ogedtes, star, ss - IS
Better - - maw
ow. - us
Histalay, per giClon - 10
UAW, per gallon, - 0
Cleo er aced, - 4.10
Cut nails, retail. -
Beaus, navy, pet bushel. 3.1$
Peas, per binder!, 3.16
Coffee, golden, - 6
Coffee. good green i lib, 15
Coffee, data, 10
Cheese, good factory, - IVO
Cheese, Young .1oterican, 164‘.
Mee. suo4s,
cranked Klee, - lu
Sugar, MU. -
Clarilleil. Nu Urle•us.
tirsaulated. - II,
Salt, Kanawa, 6 buahels. - . 1,iii
Salt )(anima, 7 bushels, . 1.40
(agailaW, 5 bushels, . - - - 1,0
Sal/anew, 7 buothela, - - - - 2,01;
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, ,aec.l. 75
Sweet, per boatel. - 
. 1 te
Mackerel, No. 1. per kit, fleill,U
Mackerel Harrell., NO.', N 110
Lesatons, per dozen. - - 31
Orsages, per &wen, at
Corn in ear, per barrel, - 1.71
Oat., per huishafF 45 to 30
H•y, per cwt. (clover) NOW
Timothy, per ewt. es
Hides, dry, lint, - 14e
Hides Union. - - 441W
Tallow. -
Beef Cattle, grow - 144(41i
Hogs. growl - 
6
esy..iseilie Market.
towel:410Se-
mass Post -Per bbi. . . 11.011
BACON-per It. louse
Shoulders
Clear rib sides  
Clew sides 
But 
Clear rio. sides  
Sit to 5%Shoulders 
Clear sides 
Lass-
Choice leaf    55, tON',
Mow/ steam ttttttt 7}j
111,1•All I RED Heirs -
Hama   tHeit
Breakfast bacon ... 1%010
Shoulders  a
DEED Hatt -
Lotits•ille  10 to 11
GRAIN
W
No. $
No.1 Longberry
ag-
o. 1 mixed  ON
0. 1 wills  4Ic
(itle-
No. II shied NO
Ne. white  She
No.2  06
C•erke--tiood to extra allitypteg, er
export rattle  4 SO to I 50
Light shipping  4 15 " 4 C
()sea good to extra ......   3 76 " 4 13
Oxen common isa4 171 .• 3 SO
Bulls  SIM " SO
Light sleeken    Issue.11 
Festers, good  3 51- 4 st
'Munition. best 455 "450
Boteners, emulsion kl I U ea. BM.
ft ittchera, medium to good II "ito.:
Thin, rough steers, poor cows end
scalawags . 110 . $W
Hoes- Choice pack nag sad butchers $ IS " 11
Pair to good butetoers . 101"11111
Light medians butchers .  76 " 4 110
SWAMI .   N " I IS
001,-olliealens' Frisbee Iota are held at We tar
eleikina ••ill Iffe- for combing 14 as,1 5, hiwae
We quote at We for vonstry ratted Mrs of Ken-
tucky modinai wools free of burrs, country
psi-sages. Burry and cotton wools, 110416,
black. 1,0411111e awl tub washed. ItagWie for roes •
tgy Iota anit lir for dealer. his.. Palled wool
We.
Lot-laymen, May23,
es
es
Unfailing Specific for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS. linter or had taste is t
its
• mouth: Lougee esollud
white or weans' with a brows fur; pus la she
hack. able. or Snots -ultra mistakes the
P...ur mower h. Loos of A I/MOW IIINDO-
tomes nausea awl waterloraah. or 10111.111 1141111:
Motu:#.1., y and aridlirrist.l•tIono, NAN.
[lately c.461,161* and : He•daelic; loss of mega.
ore won a painful sensation of metes
tailed to do aulaielning 661..1, ought to hare
dusse; detolitt y , spirits, a thug', yellow
appearanci• of the at III awl eve.; a dry eollfb;
lever; ri.1611egottelw: the urine is scam ty and high
colored. awl, if allowed to stand, deports& a
soil treat.
Simmons Liver Regulator
PU111.1.1
la geuerall) used in the roptitii to arewm tio
rurplol lit40 • healthy ao nolo.
It sets w Ith extraordinary efileacy out time
LIVER, K1- - -
1311FY
BOWELS.
as Berger.. aL SeRCIVIc PUS
Malaria, Bowel 41•11.14111111..
i 0) sisepain. latel lived.. lois.
1 onativalletn. BilioUsaesa,
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The Beet Family Medicine
for Isildre•, for Adult', awl for the Aged.
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has Dor Z stamp in red gm frost of Wrapper
J. N. ZEILIN & CO.. Phdadolithis,
SOLI raorasaross. Price 11.00
CarptCarpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels-with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgiligs; Flotmcillas, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
. I 541. il
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Ma
guaranteed.
11
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Metz Timothy's,
Black Satin Lace-trimmed Parasols, at $2 00, sold last sea-
son for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50c.,
Fancy Japanese silk Parasols- at $3 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth $3 50 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
----most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torehon and smynia laces
at 10 and 12i cents, well worth.double the money.
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50c. We have peed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain Counter and will-close them out at 25c per yard
We an' ileadquarters for Fans. See our stock of feather !
fans at 5i.,', 75e and 1.W. Palm-leaf Fans-at 15c per dozen.
DIETZ & TIMOTHY.
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkinaville, Ky.
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Just Received by
li
PYE & WALTON No. 6 Main Skeet.ii11 A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the
il new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds,
 Corkscrews and Cassi-
meres in new soil desirable patterns. The entire stock 
has been "elected with
i great care, made up alter the very latest patterns and by be
st workmen.
11 'They are Rued and trimmed with materials of 
best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
III CIPI.xi• 11EIC:03rei' D4e•paa.x-tioctepirat
Ili Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
, needs of the boys. We have the largest stoc
k of Children `• Suits in the city;
1..4 the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; al
l the new styles; perfect In finish
I I and fit. See prices. Mothers take 
notice: $2 00, $1 50. $3 00. $3 50, $4 00
and $5 00. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishin
g Goods, Hats and
Caps, &c. Don't fail tome these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
lc air 2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
5figgigir74.3101-15
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The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
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ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICI
ES.
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J. W. BRYAN,
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1'. W. HARDIN,
of Meow County.
FOR •tistron,
FAY E Ew Fri%
of Hardin (on,'.
sok m itkast kelt,
JAS. W. TAT!,
of Woodford t 'manly.
Ifolt ItFi et' itt4C et crioa,
J. D. ett'ILli. 17,
of Fayette ("nasty.
volt stantsvsa or itsie LAND OP PICK,
T11051 Ai 11003111111:TT,
of McCracken County.
Dolt stark inta• folk 6TH Plerkict,
ZENON. YOUNG,
of ilop;i6se County.
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soldiers hese talcum Washington
and the Inavident has gnus aoishing.
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The Lool.‘,11., Time* says "Down
uith the corset." We thought the
Times w as a modest paper.
.1 good niany things are just now
poleting towards Cleveland and Gee-
lisle for 11184.111 so, why not liaise and
Bradley!
Mr. Blaine has at last concluded to go
abroad. He will an hie plumes at
home however tor the bo) s to dangle in
the face of the multitude.
The Irish editor O'Brien, though con-
siderably disfigured, seems to be still in
the ring. After while people will quit
trying to Baton' editors, peeing the im-
possibility of the thing.
The "nigger in de prood-pile" is not a
very "numerous" *alum in the Repub-
lican side-show that is preparing to fol-
low our big Democratic hippodrome
over Kentucky this season.
The Salvation Army has come to
grief in Kansas, City, nineteeu of the
-teetistieee" having-Wen- "
the police. Salvation doesn't seem to
be as free as it might be in the wild
West.
WHY NOT DOOM !
Accouide of our retest unveiling cer-
rentable* hal% beets sent abroad through-
out ihe ...canary. hirtisigcr. nom Maim*
Teees, slowest, were w tit us that day
and not a •Mtugle one Went cmo ay a tth all
Unfavorable iiiiiitesitiozt of our tot it and
county atol, to-lay. llopkinsville la ad-
vertised literally trom oarallin to wean
and the la L. 14. t lir it Wit) Ilia 414.0
04111kentilig tti 10111,14,\C title opporteuity
Do we not send to booms It it wee de-
sirable that we should develop front the
big comittirY tot ml that at' are WI. it live,
proopentua tt Viii it binder, that
'IC do iir We haw 1.01.1; at' \ e
11,01114; WO lied*litmus. W • have a con-
thiums unsurpassed for agri-
414111111,ptirposee, a ith mineral awl oth-
er natural restutirced alttioot unlimited.
We ueed public-spirit, pluck and micro:
We need to realise that we taut dobusi-
neas after the ratite methods euixeedul-
ly employed by our grand-fathers. We
need intelligent itivertigation of the un-
developed aealth all. around its. We
need getierotoi, hole-eottled, hat -to-
man orgailization-tlet Mil of petty teal-
°elite and dog-in-the-manger motie-back-
ism-that will give us the strength of
unity which always wins. Add to our
stuck-in-ti ale these elarnetits anti at are
bound to bootie In vat Money i t ac-
tortes, foundries, mills, railroads. Ill(
eutploy meet at tailed wageo to our poor
Men instead of lending them vosesey at
usurious rates oi interest and Busily
selling them out tinder mortgage. Buy
everything that the fernier can raise at
the highest market price awl sell him
goods cheap for cash. Give Hopkins-
title the reputation of paying big pricer
Gael goods chest,. Try to make
&dollar 1  helping along your neighbor
rather thad by striving to outstrip lieu
la the race of life and gettlie dollar be is
after. W ake up and go to work; and just
socertain, as sowing brings reaping, our
"boom" will begin.
Louisville Post: Dr. E. 13. Standifonl
has been taking strip through the Weet-
eru portion of the State. and has wade
hundreds of friends. Tile reception we-
corded 1'  has been cordial on all sides.
Many people meeting him for the first
time are struck with the 'mistakest eini-
mate they Inui formed of him. Ile' is
such a close student of all economic
questions, and is* elear-beatled man of
oat marked ability thst those who have
'imply known of him as a millionaire
are always agreeably .surprised on
meeting him. If Dr. Staudiford heti
devoted liii abilities to politics instead
of to inonti-Making. hey would have
been United States Senator long 'ere
this.
MLN UF Stith.
ri. If. Morse, the Horton sculptor, to
waling a Last ol President 1, leXeland.
The uhlest living member of the 'Su-
preme Com t I., Justice Miller. Ile tas
apied wed in I•412
1 sot, t lb,' Spanish pretender, ;
has •et rail 1:4 liratii, travelitig as plain
-Or. Coma. '
I
I': 11. tells • New Vora re-
porta I that tam Is "through with res-tog
awl (soli to Uliig
-11 i I I lam .1. lore MI% the al4or, a as
 
e a drug Ills real itatur tm
:`onlin,41.41,1„thi.:of hie brothers is Pot ice-441406 
J4111111111114 alcifeleoll says the may pia.e
lig gear ablic.1 *brit Ii Is acting was not
iftqwerialed was Iteg,41ng, l'a. Ile liat-41
there *hen a Wei.
Ka 
could uot, Justice LO accept
G`nr• 11''ItlIY. at Oki.. eat, Itc
the appointineut to the linpreime Kends
as successor to Judge Wood even if ten-
dered IOW.
Mr. Beet-hem's Peekskill home, Ittieco-
bel, has been leased lor the summer by
Thounta. l'rerident of the Emit
Tennessee Railroad l'ouspany, with the
Option of Isureisesing it it it suits Mtn.
Gen. Buckner, the Democratic candi-
date for Governor of Kentucky, occu-
pied a box at the Republiean State
Convention on the invitation of Col. W.
0. Bratily, who was onoisen at the con-
volition M tile lepublkon candidate.
Seasitur Stanford lose at Vine, Cat.
what piobably the lergeet vineyard
in the wilt:lie Oil a 30,0014 acre ranch
h 3e lies ,300 sorts planted in Warta,
vises. .;flte shicy 'int Is diviiits1 iato
500 acre trtietriiiti t "a orn.bi'
dotie by
Seciator Sabin. of Mitian-eota, believes
that hie Presidential Naomi is Kneeing
faster than ray other hi the (-wintri.
Laet months be had three pledged vote.
and now he liar six. By lite rule ef
three bethink's be will have a respells-
Die following in time to capture the con-
vention.
Fifteen otii,mers of the garrison el
Grau, in II Unitary, were naively
obliged to light duels with as many eiv-
ilians of the town in the course of ass
week. Two of then) were killed and
most of the other fellows were badly
wounded. This very large and high-
toned row was all about one lady.
Justice Ilarlan, of the United • Statue
Supreme Court, • ha* three- airibitious
eons. Otte who was graduated at
Princeton four years are is now a Pill!
byterian minister in New York City
itnul receives a salary of $6,001./ a year.
Another ow is a lawyer in l'hicago,
with a rapidly increasing practiee. .
11illiam B. Cage. who has broken the
American nit ... i .. g high-jump record by
clearing 6 feet 1 hich, a ill he graduated
from college its June. Ile a ill then sale
for Europe to try for the amateur
chrunpionship of Entities!. It is proba-
ble that he will eventually break the
world record of G feet 2i4lnekes. Mr.
age-is otiTy siTeet 6:14 inches in hi1g1W,
and hie jumping atii lily is au athletic
ma v I.
AYER'S sug=4
" the "s't u*- PILLSutrlas U.rpidII, the •
boa al. sae ueestipatod. or ti th.• 
.towbuts to perform its function. properly, use
Ayer's rills. They are invaluable.
Yor some years I was a victim to Liver
complaint, nu etnisequencee of which
suffered lotus 4:retool Debility ised
melee. 
 
lutli-
A few boxes of Ayer's Pills
rc.tor.-1 we L. serfect health.- W. T.
lartghticey,H,' .W.Va.
For ears 1 han rrlied Word %Ault
Ay ens Pine thou anything Wray Mr
Regulate
my boyrela. Them POla am aid it ac-
ti.et, and do Sir work
hare curd thana. with geed ect in
raft's of IttreMmationt int.1 I=pda.-
6. F. Miller, Attleburoagh,
Ayer's Pills mired me of allemeek and
Idler trouble', from which 1 had eveil
I, .r I c.sr"4. I eteetider Illt•in the bead in Its
tibiae, ant4 would not la. without them.
- Mortis Gates, thot usv mile, N. V.
ea. attacked with Bilious Fever
0 tilt h was followed by Jauadice, anti
as,. ei dangerously ill that may friends
derision,' of my recovery. I connitsneed
taikuet .1.yer'a Pills, and soon reread
say eetdomwrry strength and -
J.,Ito C. l'astemon, Lowell. Nebraska.
1.ast spring I sneered greatly from a
tr, mbiless gut, teener ell my side. In spite
of cuter% effort to cure this eruptlm.it
cregiemi until the nosh became entirely
nsw. I a as troubled, at the memo time,
iiscligeelloti, and thatreastug pains Ill
The Bowels.
Idv thus' 11.1Viee trf a friend I began bailor
A yt-r'e Pills. in a short time I was free
trout pain, nay food digested properly, the
sores on my hotly commenced healing,
and. in hula than tee- mouth, 1 was cured.
- Samuel P. White, Atlanta,
lame hang need Ayers Pill., in my
family, and believe theta to be the heat
isllsmusade.- S.C.Darden. Dartien, Miss.
My wife awl little girl were teken
I It sentery a few days ago, anti I at owe
began giving them small dust's of Ayer's
Inds. thinking I would call a doctor if the
disease became any worse. In a short
taust the littealy discharges stopped, ell
pain went away, and IitutIth was restored.
- Theodore Estate:, Itichniond. Va. (1
Ayer's Pills,
Thitgased by Dr. J. C. Aye' nee., Lowell. Mato
IMO by all Dealers la Wedhelitai
COURT OF CLAIMS.
Tlib following Claims allowed at
April Teem, anti payable out of
County Levy for the year 1887, to-wit:
Anderson, A II 
.Stkineon, 4:eo 
Allen. J C 
J YmI 
M 
Allen, 4: A. 
.trinetrone. J W 
Arinetrong, J It 
Awlersion. J s 
Boyd, It 
Bell, A 4: 
Barnes, E M 
Bell, Garth 
Bellamy,
Boyd, Webber 
Jones' successor in tile Senate from
Florida I. one Pasco. Fusco has a little
the better of it in the way of a name but
for true American, illimitable, inter-
minable sentiment, Jones takes the rib-
bon over any of them.
A wife-murderer named Leggett, has
just escaped death in Georgia. 'rise
noose was adjusted, tile Sheriff just
ready to cut the string and spring tile
---Veilc-Whier the wririeWiehier yer-ar rived
with a respite. These game lawyers
are about the only fellona in the coun-
try who manage to puruif evi!qthing
and cheat even the devil out of his
dues 
Jaeob Gollatlay died at Lis
 
 
ill Logan comity Monday, after
an illness of several days. Col. Galla-
day was a man of note in the third dis-
trict and while hie career a; a politician
was an uufortimsate one, be had friends
anti admirers all over the country.
Personally, he was kind-hearted, gen-
erous and possessed of many qualities
that endeared him to his friends and
greatly ameliorated the asperities be-
tween him and his enemies.
Col. Breckinridge'e speech on unveil-
ing day has been largely commented
on. His grand, patriotic anti wonderful
picture of the future of our country at-
tracted the attention of every one. It
&remit even now as it' men of the longest
vision are ignoring the achievements of
to-day to elflike the grandeur of to-
morrow. Some one once said that
"Asia is the continent of originations,
Europe the continent of differentiations
and America the contitieut of re-un-
ions." Wondered indeed will these re-
unions of the thought and culture of
past ages be as they are concentrated in
our country. The. American is a boaster
by nature, but his brag is always backed
by facts, and the conjectures of our
orators are more than the babblings of
strained eloquence.
TIIE ( OLORED 10T}.
From the manner in which the Re-
publican party in this State is treating
-the colored contingency it ia clearly evi-
dent that something will break loose be-
fore long, and that something is going
to be the complete unification of the
colored vote, devoted to Its own interests
and serving no party that will not
serve it.
It has for many years been a fact that
the colored voter merely wanted to
catch the command of lila Republican
office-holding master and lie would ere-
cute it to the letter. I niter the devel-
oping influences of freedom and free
education, time negro hail reached the
point where he, too, wants a "pull at
the otilees." Ile has made the demand
and his request has been promptly re-
fused. lu the State Convention not
one of them was respectably recognized,
and that, too, when the Republican par-
ty is belied by years of pledges to be
his especial friend and deliverer.
In this county it is a well known fact
that not one of Me colored voters has
been given an office utiles* the white
Republicans were tercel Into conceding
a crumb when a Nil bat was asked for.
N ot a single ofie .4 the inert. reaponsi•
tile office. has been offered them. When
they have •ppeaied to their executive
e trinnittee, that superb guillotine of all
one seekers outside of the ring, they
have been Redly left. Thus the fact is
denionstratral that the white brother
his no tote for the colored orother, fur-
ther than for his vote. The result will
be, end 'timed now la, that the colored
vote In this county, like In the State at
large, will break allegianee to the Re-
publicans and late only with Moose and
for those. who in truth anti in fact do
moot and brat of what is done for them.
Gen. I.ew Wallace has delivered his
lecture on "The Turk sell. In both
Louisville and. Nashville recently.
Wallace makes the Turk out a very en-
viable creature, possibly with hie extra-
ordinary descriptive ability lie could do
the same for the Hotteutots. At any
rate the best people of these two cities
are now ready to be metamorphosed
into Turks at (den. Welltice'e commatid.
It is to be admitted that the Turk nt a
happy fellow. His doctrine of "Fatal-
ity" is replete a ith comfort and cow-
pocure, and therefore lie sinTere tint
with the nervous 'and imaginary trot'.
-btes Erni SUPretifi of the reel of mankind,-
The l'ennisylvanian who -died from
inn-iiiintotreit-a lizard tam. its! his
secret with him, for the world beg yet
ohn Batik, of 6; --J eetiville, 0., say.
La-cu-pna did him more gis.s1 thiu any
other medicine.
so
The June number of lime Eclectic has
an attractive table of coincide, whk-h
iiidicatesi both strength anti variety.
Prot Huxley has the place of 1 ...., ór' in
/I paper entitled "Seiener and Ps. tido
Science," e Melt eeverelY attack* the
Duke of Argyle. Carl inn* di-cusses
Etigliali opera most entertaiiiingly,_ and
Robert Louis Steveumson, in his article,
"The Play after To-morrow," attempts
to show e hat would be the repute,
should Henry Georgei•iii or nssarlisea
be victiirious. Ii, II, Train untributea
it ..iggestiVe .11.cureion IA the nee. ot
Parliament. altitll %Mild nriolV every
atilt as wilttin the 1. rimed Nmiti-x- • tite
atuthor of "John Halifax" talks eery
sensibly about tile marriege reletiou and
dienteetliilfur the heal Ot-"Ftlr-BeeleT AT'
Worse." -Fluctuation in Trade and Wa-
age.," by George Hoe el!. -Tiny It
to learn the poottire to be assumed to
gulp down a lizzaril. "the Slakitig of Itrttaiii.;' by An nil all
- - 
• tirikie, are all articles of Initiceati:e
terest. Baron 'rennytion cmierth.ete,
Midler poem. "I arnmmems Secialare." ansi
!'Sir Theodore Marti!. gives a ilea- vere-
ion of Schiller 's "S.taig of the Bell."
There are other short papers of interest,
and a capital short story," The It aflee
of a Freisch Panumage.-
Published by E. It. Peiton. 13 Bond
!greet, New York. Terms, $5 per year
'tingle numbers, II cents ; trial sultecrip-
non roe :; month., #1. Eclectic mad ally
'F. Jonee was declared the notninee $4 • •Iltmline• * •
April. Louis Pitcher is an independent
Democrat on the George theory. The
bolting 1 mernocrate, eight hundred strong
in the county, met at the court hotter
and resolved that they would not sup-
port Jonete and ratified the nomination
of N. D. Milts'. The Knights of Labor
will nominate Kinney Moss or vote for
a Land am! Labor candidate. The Re-
publicans met and sojourned to meet
the third Nliiielay In Julie and nomi-
nate a candidate. Miles and Jones are
both recent convene to tbe George thee.
ry, and Pitcher will probably a Ithdraw
before August. ,TheProhibitionista will
nominate John A. Cruteher.
There is a political rivalry between
Logan and Warren counties [hie yt ar
that is quite different from that of last
year. Both counties expect to increttee
their Derisoeratic majorit lien and the ri-
valry between them us which Omit add
most to RA Dentoerilltic vote. Warren
hopes to add 000 video to the grand total
she gave Cleveland, which a in give
her greatly inereauw.1 representation in
the Congressional convention next year,
and Logan hope% to do even better,
while Todd and Simpson will leave no
stones unturned to inereaite their votes,
What Is going on In IMF particular ill
'the Thin, district is an example to all
the others especially the Second. 'Fliers
should be a rivalry between the heavy
Democratic counties of Henderson, Da-
f:ofon and Hopkins, while finis-
elan can help some favorite son, be his
flame MelieflZle Or W0051, by 'pulling up
500 additional Democratic votes. It is
in the timber to give Buckner 50,000
majority this year. and the young De-
mocracy should join ill with the old stud
do it.-totiisville
STATE POLITICS.
A 'Squire Gregory has been nomina-
ted by tlw rnion Labor party for the
Legislature in Graves county.
Blaiue and Sherman are to be invited
to take part in the Kentucky canyasse of
Vile year.
There Will be six candidates In jes:a-
mine county for Representative. W.
Rai-gain In Mimic.
Tido favorite Album of Song; sad
COlitailling thirty-two pieces of
choice and popular 'etude, full sheet
music she, with complete words and
musk and piano ats-ompaninient is lithe-
ly printed upon heavy 
The 
with a
very attractive cover. follewing
are the titles of the songs and ballads
contained in the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Else to Do: Dear old
Songs of Home: Mother. Watch the
Little feet; Ole You l'retty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter: The
Passing Bell; I Saw Komi K hieing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old ("harden Gate; I kiwn Below the
Waving Lindens: Failed Leaves; All
Among the Summer Roses; Touch the
Harp Gent/y. 31 v pretty Loulied I re-
ally don't think I shell .Marry; Drente-
big of TIM old Cottage Clock:
Across the ',ell ; A Tear Ago; Bache-
for's Hall; Itiith and 1; Good Night;
One Happy Year Ago; Jeunie In the
in•haril; The 0111 Barn Otte; ifsek's
Farewell; Polly Whisper in the Twi-
light. Thin is a very tine collection of
real vocal Ireltla, alid getten up In very
hanileome sty lc. Published isi time us-
ual way and bought at a tough- store,
these :12 pieces would cost poi $11.30.
We bought a job lot of this !Wirth! at a
grent stvro.ticc and as the itofl.l*js are
past, we desire to close out our stuck at
..twe. W ill send you the entire taillect-
ion well wrapped and positpaill for only
40 cents. newt inintedoitely.
Address. Tits Enema News Co.,
Syracuse, N.
• .
ot the Drams.- by Harry quitter. .tit 1
Betties, John...................
BslI.J
iteyd, B1 
Boyd, J no I) 
Barnes, E 31  -2
Bernee„.1 J 
Boyd, J % 
Itoyd, J
F 
It-article .1 .1 
ook, Writer 
carpenter, It M
'took. Walter  
cerroll, II II 
I aVallell, Vi  
1...a.sati, II 1: 
'tislintan. P A  5 00
Curlier, I 11..-  4 00
Carter, J  12 50
Coleman, J  so
F • --  29 00
..t Randle 
1 ..isott. It I: -
442-serroin-3 I,.-
traskey A Winfrey 
Davis, E
Elgin, I. J 
' E.st.Joho 
Elgtn, 1. .1 
Frankel A.
Fruit, T 
: F.o.tresIt Br( 
Fruit, .1 no 
j Frankel A Son 
Glover, James A 
Gladdials, C W 
Green, Tien 
Green, 'I'hoa 
C 
Garrott, I 
Grafi:), E (' 
Is reen, Thoo
t.arnett, 3 'I' 
Hopper A Son 
Hopper. E 11 
$ 4 00
5 410
.1 30
2 50
4 00
3 73
6 U0
00
10 00
15 00
254)
250
10 00
ii .1.t
5 00
7 50
the
the
A Homier& Nine
of health is to be found in lit. Pieree's
"Favorite Prescription," to the merit..
I of %Inch a remedy tor female weaknews
and kindred ellectiona thousands Irefiti.
--ewes
Forest fires surround lloutniale,
cleartield comity. l'a., and it is feared
the little place will no destroyed.
----so. ate
.nick heailaehe and a sensation et op-
pression and thillueas in the heed, are
very llllll only protium(' by ii,digcs-
non; morbid despondency, irritability
and over senaltivenees of the tierve•
lazy. in a majority of cases. be traced to
the same eaglet', 1 Pr. .1. H. Mel.ean's
I.iver and iiiiiiiey Balm and Piller', a ill
positively cure.
You should avoid all medicines selenai
canoe you horrid griping pants; they
(looney the ooatiugs of Use etanisach 3111,1
may make you an invalid for life ; the
mild power IS the hest. Itr. J. II. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pincts
will cure chilly and fever, billittuenese,
etc. 25 cents a vial.
The "Life of the flesh ii the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
functional activity ami this bears with
it the eye taiuty s.f quick re-toration
front elekness or Incident. Dr. .1. H.
MeLean's Strengtheiting Cordial sled
Blood Portlier gives pure.rIch hiosel, anti
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $1 00 per bottle.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or graisitiatei eyelid, von
can he quickly r urea hi,' using .J.
II. McLeati'e Strengthening Eye salve.
23 mute a box.
The quality of the blood depetele much
open good or bad digestion and assimi-
lation; to make the blood rich in lift anti
strength giving constitutes. use Dr. .1.
II McLean's Ntretigtileiing 4 ordial
and Blood Purifier, it will nourish the
properties of the blood 'ruin which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
'rake one of Dr..). H. McLean's Lit-
tle Liver anti Kidney fillets at night
before you go to bed anti you will be
etarprieed how htioyeet and vicereine
you will feel the next slay. Only 23
melte a vial
To cure Itheiimatie or other pains,
take a ;neve of thit•k fleeted, saturate it
well with Dr. J. II. ileLesa's Volcanic
t el Liniment, bound it round the
limb, or wherever the pain is. and place
over it a hie inm, lir hold to the fire, so
as to apply as oitieh ['list as poesible.
The dank and detaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the *WI, is store to
breed malaria. Dr. J. H. McLean's
Chills anti Fever Curs, by mild anti
gentle aetion will rtslically care. 30
cents a bottle.
'rims-re are many setidents and olio-saes
wide,' effect Sexes and cative terrine* hi-
emivenience and loss to the fernier in
his work, whieh nosy be quickly reme-
died by the hose Of Dr. J. 1111. McLean'.
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Life will acquire new rest, and cheer-
fulness return, if you will impel your
liver anti kidneys to the perfermenee of
their functions. Dr. .1. H. McLean's
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate I
bottle.
:ma
61'11,, 1 e 1.*
lila) 0, Jiltilive
flat ..... otasis, .1 S 
Hale,
flogati J A 
11 is, It Ir 
isditmoti,
doliitemi, .1 s
../aulteen. .1 It 
Kelly, .1 M
K imbruing Is, Burrell
kiiigrcy. it M
Lao).
Lay tie, 34 4
J II
; .1 it
, Long. I.'' W,Jailer
Long, Fra
, Lindsay, It S
,l,itottimle, M
LittleliAti, James
illiekee, Fred -
. McCraw, I. N Jackson It Goesett
Morton, John P A Co
31(1/is ... i  , sain . .
Meartani, Walter  
Moreland, I. T
Moreland, LT 
McRae, W 11 
M. Gee, J I.
Mabry, J 1.••••• .........
Morrie, Jessiee II 
Morris. Jesse" li 
Met Iimrc, M I 
Moayon, John 
Markham. ' 
Nelem, Sam 
Phipps. W W 
P lexter, /IP 
Pool, .1 SI P 
Payne, Willis 
Pyle. A Ii• 
Penick, J R 
Philip., IV IV 
Lpiarles, M.
Rawls, Win 
Renalsaw, Roth 
Reed, s 
Routenbusch  Henry 
Redford, C 
Stuart,
'Ferry, J
Tribble, Peter 
Thoillperent It Ellis 
Thompeon, Geo 0 -
Toiler, Robe 
Towne". A V 
Vaughan, Ernaley 
Vaughan, J W
Wilkins, l'at Or W  
Watt, Wyatt.. .. 
Whitlow, W Ii 
Wright. Jamie. 
Witty, Meek 
'u'.I,ite, J no I. 
W inhume Joe 
Warfield, W E  ..... 
Watson. N T 
Wood, B S 
%Aintree, A A 
W I'
Wallace, 4 atelman 
Wright, Wm M 
What., Jim I.
Witty, 3 A
Witite,.1
Walker, J F
Warner. Ii,..
Willis, 7.
UV ilk's's, - 
Warner, 11 
White, Riles 
•••••• ........ -
 
 MP •••••••
ar•••• woo
7 00
5 00
00
50
50
00
Is'
2 00
4 U0
4 30
:1000
30
AU
2
2
3
2
Younglove, J H
Young, Gus
t%illlauis, Ii J
Wataitai, L D.
Warlield, W E
It atsou, W 'r.
400
1641
50
LW
100
.. 00
Mlat'ILIK•aota Attu.% (scist.
J it Penick for culvert on Fair-
view and Pembroke rued al-
lowed I 25 00
I leo 0 Tholupeon •1101P411411... 35 00
W H Howe allowed  MI5 00
Tie repair Poor kites's, wad  ism
•I'ti repair bridge averts". Muddy
Fork 100 10
ro repair bridge at Pool's Mill . 75 tie
To repair bridge ats-raea Sugar
'reek 10 00
TS, repair bridge on Princeton
road . 75 00
To repair bridge at Strivers Mill 200 00
To repair 31 edition., I Ile rosal 1W lel
Tii ditch road near Ilertudtm Sta, 7500
To repel' abutments Of Me-
IS night's bride.'  30 00
intild culvert(' MI Madison-
sills road  30 00
To build ',ridge accrues ditch
Johnson Mill road . ...... 150 00
l'o repair Palmyra road as Bus-
rants lien  50 OU
To repair bridge across Drakes
'reek  25 (10
'l'o repair brklge actors West
Fork. 200 (141
M Brown, former Sheriff al-
lowed the rum of .  513 13
'l'o support l'aupere at Poor
House and out side Poor rouse 4,000 00
A. II, Autileritote County
Judge. allowed theamin of.. SOO 00
John W Payne, (utility At-
torney, allotted the aunt of  ts110 00
11 Itesiehsi.t, t ousity Super 
lute Went 01 I'llidie 5,. 110016,
tote etl the sum of 7511 011
J K I oettnio, comity lull.!,al -
lowed the siiin of  NO 00
.1 Champlin, poor hotter re-
- --- allotted the aunt hull 00
M A Littlefield, assessor  4511 DO
Justices of this Peace •Ilotaed March
etpi Aisril term, 18167:
W K Warfield  12 00
J I: Penick  12 00
J hue  12 00
1113 hark 9 (10
M A Fritz    It 00
I Ii Fraser 1301)
I) Steele  12 00
Jae M rhea    12 00
'rho(' Martin  12 00
Neil cauipbell  12 00
W D Ferguson  9 00
El ' t;rilliu  11 00
T Coleman 12 00
Lackey •  12 00
'I' ti is Al a joe 12 (e)
J 11' Metlatighey 3 00
COUNTY 1.115 v.
7 '1„ levied for ordinary county
purposes... .. 07
121, .k, levied for the purpose of
paying intereat on Christian
county railroad homis. 12',
:DP: yenta levied for the purpose
of redeeming Christ hut cutlet).
railroad hotels 29'1
$2 00 levied ott inti•li male eitizen
over 21 yrs. of age, pull tax 2 00
Chrietian county railroad bonds called
In-for redemption from Nos. 75 to en, in-
clusive, on or befbre the day of July,
1887. No interest will be paid after
sett - 
A Copy Attest:
J NO. W. BREATH IT1', Clerk.
WORKING CLASSES Attedilm'„ 4. are 10,V/
prepared to furnish all chtwes it th eniploy -
Mold the whole if time time, or for
their spare moment.. Busier.* new, Illikt
profitable. Persons of either le; eas.ly earn
from to eenta to t5.00 ler eremite. awl a pro.
11.1.1r110naLC•Unilly .11's olIng all their Utile to the
Gamines.. Hoye ant girl. earn nearly a• murk
as men. 'Iliac all a ho ser LIM. May den,' 1111- 11.
&Mire*, aim to'-t the burins., we make this 4.f-
ter. To sorb at are not well satielled we will
sead our dollar to pay for the trouble ..1 writing.
Full particulars and outfit tree, A.:draw Ciao
SYINItoll A Co.. Portlaad. Maine.
; ;LI SHOW  cAuLCASES
2 00
• 50
1181)
00
2 50
23 20
2 50
3 15
2 01)
600
250
30 00
12 50
11 90
4 00
16 At
225
2 00
10 00
n 13
4111
13 50
400
4 01)
^ OU
754)
850
5 01)
so
5 00
6 IN)
2 50
4 tIU
IOU
GO
2 00
2 le)
5 00
40e 95
• lit)
7:14)
3 30
4 :AI
7 50
4 00
88 50
2 00
2 00
2 50
4 00
24 UU
4 75
7541
4 00
4 1.0
• 90
9 00
454)
4 00
1 23
4 50
4 00
754)
Ill 00
16411
6 00
6 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
254)
5 110
2u0
11 25
2 oil
47 75
61 50
:1 00
10 00
2 54)
2 00
3 00
1601)
15 (X)
1 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
2 00
2 00
5 00
2 so
5 00
2 00
3 00
.100
5 (X)
2 00
254)
I Ou
n On
6 00
3 00
600
DESKS
OFFICE& Bilk FULIITLIIEk FUTILE&
Ask f,,r Illustrated Pamphlet-
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., liashilit,Tens.
SEWINEVMACIIINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
New Home Si Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Gem Square, N.Y. Geer, IL St. latices.
Vann, 6a. CMS" Tet. 8•11 franckica, Cal.
FA V•Pe••1I.LII L'•11•FULTON D•IL• PAWN re
The Light Draught Steamer
7' R .ans. 3IC STEX
J.B. TiloalPSoN .  Manager
El> NASH. Clerk
Will leaye le•anoville f daao,ttctn dally
tocept Moeda', at a o'cloek, a m,. maliagaure
connect mu.: With the el., R. a N. 111.„
Returning, lea ea C•naelton daily at Ile p
at., Sunday .seeped. sad Owensboro at • p. n.
ar1111111` VIES CAM
leaves IC ale es in sharp
1.5-airtla/ Wetielporo . 4 p. in. sharp
Tare 110C. for round trip on Sunday, bat 1.04I
•O•poltIll tile for stores purehaised by theateWard.
BY WYSS It ItN'ItalL•aeata
for freight or peewee anol! we beard
WM. F. BLUM,
LoainloStainGlauErla
Nftnlif3rtlIrcr tI stain,' and Enamel...I
• 431. X.. IL. 1131 SES
f„r and other 'Mitre'', WIti
dews, in ris kintoessed and Kw .bed
lit us fur 1! alla, dwelling*. ter.
211 W. Orson St., near Second St.,
Louisville. Ke.
S1,000.00
91 AWAY
-IN
rnEmalms
To SIIIISCHIE
TO THE--
Kvery rash solmeriber to either the Weekly,
st 111.00 a year, or the Tri • Week at tt 54: and
every oiliarrilwr pow ea 1fei who pays all
arrearages m. ia'e and firma. year in ad, anee,
io either paiscr, gets a
Ticket ill &Dram
which Wive him a . Mt.,. to ...cure. lthout
cost, a .elualde pr. initial l'lie list etube.rere.
ISO article., the Aggregate ,•ash talc of a bud,
is ;Lout. on
THE DRAWING
, I a L. -
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 A It awlsome titian, a nonage,is Slope, 4 sets of Reeds of Psi
octaves each, sold and fully
guaranteed by 41. 
K.Au,
 liaiewia
u., .
$11111.14X) Sight line steel energy mire-
haddlionie frames, 410 each. I
ptenui ii.
$75.00 (n)inaetle 4tof ‘t,114morr,i .u4 y vraga(1
timber, soaked in oil.
$60.00 2'.','0,;!`;',"'"n'hHuxn, ertillir,:ite In
Ky., good for sin
ot Practical 14406k•keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic
$1.00 eat•li, which ma the cheapest
retail pries,.
$45.00 eegtni tg iL,. ra aiim
t•te" lnIllroved attachments,
sold and tulle warranted by t
d 
'
K. Wert. an ex hibitiou at
I. oray-se in llopkinsville
OM. latest tinpror .•1,4ea
lietne- sea mg uuw lane, a ith all
att., Murata, fully it arrauted
$30.00 .% line Wire-Twist. pule. Neap,breach loading. eliot-glin, a ar-
ranted arst-elaws.
$45.00
$30.00 of
W. 1.; it II t.t.1 II y • 11,rult beeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & C05,
N
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
1E•13r4D.XxircocsflIPIOrargeks.covissep,
Iltlerelleille and Railroad street., by.
Liberal Advance on Coneignments. All Tithimissm feint 
110 ll'oVereil 11101O WOW.
NAT. OAITK111.11saarrar
C31-ari.t Ccrn.parvsr,
PIROPRI L I
J. K. tiallrr, tialowasa
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIEAT COMMISSION MEDCZANT
S,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. IuCeClisughey, Fresident.
Ill ML 'It P ItS
is. 1. 4.. al I Selo...a, TO. ti•incia, H !Assume, A. I
A. 11....1410
F. 81121rat.
t'OHPAiRINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRY2R, Prop'rs,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I I t h.
gart'an.rid lit teum t kti gives' tat sampling antl (willing all Tithes...in censigneil Iii is,
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
II. G. ABERNATHY, II. II. ABERNATHY.
.A.23=RINT.A.THY dt C0_,
t. TOBACCO
COMMISS101
ONES,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Accommolation for 'reams and Teamitter. Free Id harp..
Caldwrtll & Randle,
-:,EA LENS IN ---
Stoves, Tillwarg, Glassware Cilia Goods
x'30.00 Three Ti, I', ertilleetee l• thekyarny Ole t ommerrial College,
good 'or fee. value in tuition.
$'30.00 
Two Mail rwhoiarahip erne-
, at. in 1,111ft% lilt. Short-hand
.,eid 11 pe- W ruing Institute.
$20 0(.) ;.% h
for wood or essal. sold Sind
a arrant...I by Caldwell A Rand)e.
$20 on A rin, Snit of utothes to be so-
•-•• lected b) the purchaser.
$20.00 line sdt Watch. atandardtilt'. liti.! Marranteil Sent-
ries.* in Sr) no, 44.1-
$20 on handsome decorated
se 
please
LI t of China.
$12.60 :‘,',U..`4::::::;',1';tchlfq,1!',7'-',...:t;
New Kra.
$12 50 t"
si2.5n One Tobacco screw, made by theSA Metcalfe klimulartnring Co
$12.00 Wele,ter's toabru lied Otelk.a.am. !utest solomm fully illus-
.' grated. leather-bound.
$10.60 i." 'Myer chilled
$10.00 •% tine Hand •
ma,le gentlenhan'•
or lady's saddle.
A etre cettage I loei. guaran-
teed a Good '1 . Inc .
$10.00 each i i.t due
lO at„, ..  I line 55,1
$10.00
$8.00 i t *Davis" Swing Churn
$7.50 Tr,-%17..ntt 'h""$7.50 11.::20,1,11.111.04.eacti 4011C abet
$7.60 1,11'.:,...1:::;:::T.:1Zsu.‘i tZlnkly "Z:Ws
Sr.,
0 
ith 14 'Verna
$65.. 00
),,: Nor2;slar..
$5 00 
1.ertioing la Tri-W trek-
ad, ertising in Weekly
$5.00 ,Airn'or I I, ot Job Printing at 941trs
5O0
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.00
V. urtii oflhar I w are.
Worth 44 theawatue.
Worth of Calico.
Worth of Dry tiotals.
Worth of Queensw are
Worth of tironerles.
Ian Isom. beery plate silver, I
leutle raster
Worth of Wilmer from Mrs Ro-
senfield, t larksvilk, Tean.
A Pao of Vine BOOM.
"No A I" Oliver chilled plow.
A nice silver plate and glaas pickle
,..sh$3.50 A Vine Hat.
The Weekly Sciestillo Americas
one year.$3 ix) s An. trill' • plated Moser. k 111 as.
$2.50 rAimbsaiii t.ufg...Ili: tliemnelciik.er , war-
t"! Two dotter.' worth of Tube Paints
• Two worth of •rtiet's Materials of
an) kind .leetreim.
55(14) i ladies' lace Pio, lira.. -plat* rollol
a.1,1
51.00 I pair tine Plated Slee•e Sutton.
82.00 1 pair 11.... I rnecian Vase..
S2.00 Ilawlettne Toilet Set
112 Two dollar. worth of Pie. Statlimery.$1.50 A heavy gold platol watch Mum.
I 33 
I palr lather, kid gl..••-ss-beet mat r.
$1.00 One Viers arlweriptles to Weekly
ouiler-Jonrsal
1.00 hil.er-plat...11 Rutter-IX nIte
$I Poor large Linen Towels
am ott line Linea 11 andkerrh Yes, gentlemen's.
S I six Handkerchief.
SI Your pair. gentlemen'. British bow,
III Pear pate* Ladies' Hose
Si it dollar's worth of Skeet Maine.
SI One Mame Polio- yoral.
S i Inc, Millie Folio, lestnimratal
as tme rine ornamental Ink •Aserd.
.75 A On,' eon,' alive, Womble.
$3.00
C-u.tlery, T...da.rapet,
Roofing. Guttering and Outsii Work
S Z5= C I eZT..o.IF I=e
_
itrisai ring Neatly and lione. Ur &retie; ...Is t i, ui is 111. *mac all 100414 al
lialvasactul Iron Work.
NO. 1.9 =. 9t1s. Street, I-lo3,c1sairei-i11o, Kentucky.
Pictures, Frames
\ \ I
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full +tuck of nooks. St . /111.1 04 10.ol .944,144 Ord, rs I.Lui si pr011ailll) attrnilett
to •ud satisfartion guarauteest. I 'beapret Mouse in the ..motry.
(IT Main St.
misr•com-,
CtisVil.I.K. ISO
toDIVI AN
LEADS THE WORLD!
TWO MIMI MAIM 11111VLS11111 OF Wier
HARDMAN PIANO
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Ila clegiocc of design and 'Mob challenges comparison, while its learelikel• 14,11e, level)
touch •n,1 pliete.tirenal dural,11,1y, has iambi! it Lim
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sail it la egpidly taking front rank In Koons. Too v bat, recently Introditerst the wonderful
harp attachment and iron train, ley leeleui, two .1 the mom a au mamag
et 
.
ear. We Moe alma a (till line of other inalie..if Pianos and Organ.,
LOW row CASH, or ea messy !Isla/STRIA Ouiqi PA VIIIIICSITa.
brad fort atalocrues, Term., ktc
JESSE FRENCH,
Wh.olessle rdatributing Depot for the South.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
ItY H. RI
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JESS.
V. H RI DER HAGGARD,
"Ici rot bef•tttogy;lilt;
J01111,4 Lilt mg t.itIi,Iiaii
ith the ..it /411.1 11..1 • ,.111 ..f sight under
the shelter /1 the 1 1.4 J.1111 1.4.11 le•I U1/.111
his halide noel i/11.1 Vt10.11,14,1 hi Curt y
otit Id.. stalk. II. g.tt ott all right till he got
eber. to the tked 1.4011., and Was pint C011•
tr4111.111t111:4 1111110.1. Oil die Itl..1.11llet of an 1..
Lit tile 111.411111.41 bull, a hen sint
notietking struck the Kit onli4I Violently
just beneath hi* t ',mob, throw ing up •
cliaid of earth awl sh.ppesul antaasel,
end it. lie dill so heard II,.. rept.rt .1 a rills,
emirs:that to Inn 1 Seareely ha.I he
real' MI this W10..11 (lii. %I it. a sudden ...ya-
m/the, in lib hair, awl Um. soft black felt but
that he was wsviring %tartest from hia head,
ailiaretitly of its own aeuvenl, and, after
twirling n411/.1 twit, or thrice in the air, fell
'gently to the earth, and as it did so the anittil
of a soviet report rewind his ears. It was
tem ev liked that onnelsely was firing at I ;
_
%
1.411,11105.,DV W AA IIIIIIIM IT MIN.
tti, .1 ping up frogs his onsediting paltine,
lie tome.1 his arena into thee!'" and (grans
and shouted in • way that left no mistake as
.t., his %hereabout& In another minute he
..4,4saw is man on Isorselaek, cantering easily
...'', toward Men, in whom heated little difficulty
- lin recognizing as Frank Yeller. lb. went
. ..... and picked up hi. hat; there was a bulled...I,-
- right Bin nigh it. Then, full of 'Wrath, he a.I-
VAIN.n.11A, meet Yretik Muller.
"tVliat the -- did you mean by tiring at
enef" Ile asked.
"A Ileinnehter, earkir tAlieliglity, my dear
(idlest 1 all.. the Cool ILINSIVIV, "lf thought that
yiiu were • s iltierbeeet.. calf. I galloped tlie
eow and killed tier, ant she hail a calf with
her, and when I KOf tbe eatridgee .out .1 my
tide - for one istuek awl took me ilskine trine- -
:00 I Ii,. nevi . Nies ill, I 1..... And up, awl there,
a. I thou,,lit, was the self So I got my rifle
I'll and let drive, arid seth one tarred and
then with the caber, and it hen 1 sew you
• lump up like that ant shout and that I hid
--been firing nt is titan, I merle tainted. Thank
the /thrill:My I did led hit ..tu "
Jolt's listened mildly. 'I stipisoaa that I am
4iontid to 1.-lieve you, Ileitilieur Muller," he
said, -But I have been uski Wail you have
the most wonderful sight of any Malt lai them
perts, Si kWh makes it odd that at WO yards
3- et slieuhl nil-.take a now upon his hands and
# p lie., for a viluierbeente calf."
"15516 tho captain think, Own, that I wiehed
to murder him; tapitchaty." he added, 'lifter
I t...k his howl this moraing f"
-I don't knew what 1 think," answerul
Jelin, looking seraIght Into Mettler's eyes,
which fell before his emit "All I know is
"e ht pier curtain mistake very nearly ecee
ee my life. Look here!" and be took • Irk
a.' i.,.. bonus hair reit ad the Mows of be per-
f. , hurl hat anti enders' it to the other.
• ky, it was eery close. Let us thank God
t/ .1 you escaped."
It  mkt not welt have been closer„metn-
b.. • . I hope that, hoth for your own sake
• I for the sake of the wide who go out.
• • • ding with yea, yea a ill Mid n•fift WWI •
t....-Ialo. swain. Gold morning.*
Th.. liana.. . Boer, or Anglo-Boer, ass on
- Tine horn- orekirrg ha-beautiful heard Ana
paging curionsly after John Niel's sturdy
'English loot ing figure a.a. he smirched tusward
the cart (for, of emirs.% the sons/Wed s ilder-
teed.. luta long ago vanishedi.
.i wonder,* Yemeni to himself aimed, as be
timed Ids liorse's beet /UPI l'Olie lel•ntely
aney, -if tbe ohl volt ale right after all. an)
If then le a Owl." 'Frank Muller ens suit
es.otly impregnated with modern ideas to be
n free t/iiiiker.t 'llt ebonies/east like it." he
went on, -el.. how ilia It mime that the itue
. I ullet prteed wider his belly and the other
, :sot touched hi. howl without liarmIng hinil
I aimed carefully enough, too, and I could
mate the shot nineteen times out of twenty
and nut nth, Halt, a God! I any my
fingers at hint ('haute is the only ged.
Chance blows men steed like the dead gram,
till death emote down like the veldt tire aid
.. baiiiiiiiniini..iii_whisp,,,, lbetutitthereny
et• turn ita hemiking rushing anul rearing to their
.•
' dUlllee as oils tiara • young cult - ay, who
hither slid alin."11116thig:ert
am one of thane nien. I never fail In the
. • Ill Is weary, ant tlien meter It along the
. ad that lead. to triumph. I. Frank Mel-
ted. I will kill that Englishman. Perhaps I
is ill kill oh! Bilis Croft anal the Hottentot,
Si.". Ilit."! they do not know what is coining,
I Line; I have helped to lay the minet and
a,.100 they hind to iny will I shall be likallotil
P. tins lb I Will kill them all and $w* k.
III • dfontein, and th..ii I will marry Wade.
She will fight agalien it, but that will make
K all thy sweeter, She loves that routtnattle;
I know It, and I will him her over his dead
body. Alt! there are the carte. I don't OM
Mi.' iwptalh. Driven lig oilw, 1 hummer, on ay.
&mot of tho shus-k to hid nerves. lrell, I
1 niust talk to those fools. Lorti, What fools
Illeo are with their talk about the land' imill
Po. 's enhinide Britis•lie goo vernment. They
1111. - • • p, with Frank Moller for a 
achepi. 
I
di .+,'t know what In g....1 for them. lie
En i they shall llg, I. Frank Muller for •
....L.kilt i one day, and I will rule them, to
il.: I hidehe Ltitgli.11; but I mu glad Unit
inn half Eit;lods for ill that, fur that is
etbere I get the brains! Put these people-
look, f..da. Well, I shall pipe and they shell
glance!"
,...• "Bus.," mkt Jant). to John, as they were
rlYing le lllll .ward,•'IMMI Frank shot at you."
..ie -Hoe do you know their asked John.
I
.A "I eao Min. He was stalking the wthatled
-,,.. till, and not looking for • calf at all. There
an in...air. Il• was just going to fire at the
,A
4101,111111011 hull when he turned and taw 
you,
itl he knelt doWli and covered you, and isr-
re I .-.111.1 .10 anything he fired, and then
hen lie saw that he haul mimed yen he Bred
tOli, and I don't know bow it was he iiidn't
ill you, for be is a wonderful shot wit
h a
fie-- he never Innen."
"I will have the men tried for attempt
ed
• tinier." mid John, bringing the butt end
f Iii4 rift.. .town with • bang on to the hil-
t ••5 of the cart "A viliain lilt' that 
shall
pt pp scot free."
lig Jantje grinaed.
7 "It is no use. base. Ho mend get oil'
, for I
Il the rely witnem. A jury won't believe •
% 
•k man in this country, and they woudl
ver punish • Miter for shooting at an Eng-
Immo. No. hafts, you should lie up orte
' y in the veldt where be Is going t
o peas
el shoot him. That is what I o mild do ill
at a.L"
.- 111A PTER XI.
pit TIM 1111.1iik.
0.1.1111 that the life of a South Arvi-
n farmer oanm well up to Iii. expectation.",
• lead amide pecelation, indeed, allaa
odrieiips, homes, (-Mlle, alio and
sps. he was rather over than multi' arca
I. Nor was be greatly troubled by the
k of eivillsed society, for he was man
read n gient deal, alai bookii E.0111.1 hi, or-
si frolli Morton mid t'arn Town, while
week I v mail Nought wp en ample seppty
pen.. on !Sundays he always read the
r attest! article.. I,, The Saturday Review
bold a affairs or him interest in the wide
.1 to old Mhos wen, mho grit
eddies he deed apart This task of mailing
nuking life of the world fin .me of whom
Uy appreciated. lie WHO •W011 1116411111.4
t In a half eindlissid tweistry, *ever laid
and had, notwIthstmeling his loth life
I that the print trim& his eyes, anti this
aIt ettention that the ohl gentieutan
Illterday TOME,* aloud bad formerly
hem • part of hemise. Hugont errviss, but
her owl* was Vet y glad la onsot
mulantlitiss .4 Mat Journal. and tee
hilente • maned use sat nuke la time
atlenlien was apt to wa...fier at ivo. sees
pointed panismi...•Arwl thee it este. shot*
abut emeone The Belinda . lee we and
othei things, that • ote i• Wain. 41..1 liorp al
laticiatent owa lig up lee. ulni the old emus laud
his younger partner. Joists ewe s very tale
tag lams, neerially to the ..111, for whom Mr
was lever tired of performing little eervices.
tor .4 hi. favtwite may sup esa. that MA peo-
pie should he -at dowse gas," sad Is dried
up to it Moo leo, or Iti••• WWI • yens }ditty
net .lest) •lettlit knlai alai. It ass utt
dou ideally at ti iota ve Loth to mere and saute-se
But hut great rveolliiiiiiitiollittoin Wan that In
wan a ...II interned, experneeed urn awl •
gent kolas, lis • errantry lir hi. II 1....41.1 aria
rale Forgy work the uid ewes get ti 'My
loon. awl more on him. sued kr4
Mon. •11.1 More nolo no heists
getting old, Is said to Masi one
night; "Fin getting very old, dee gram
hopper is tn.-coining a Menke to toe, and l'U
tell std. hai it is, my lei)," laying his lanai
all',' ti sustelv woks JoitiO. shoulder, .1 have
no ea, of soy own, bud yea *II have to hiss
inni to into an nry ther &mitt has bete a
daughter."
John looked up late Il,. kindly, hatisdatiesie
t.1.1 fete, enowiw.1 with Ur* fringe .4 ...ney
heir, aril at the ton, hem set deep in if
limiest la the everhatir,ziii,4 r, and
%bought los old fatter whs. ea. Wu..
dead; Ulla 141111,0111.10 00M1 11111.....1 and 1M
o•ta ryes tilled with Mora.
-Ay, Mr Croft,' be said, taking the aid
man's hand, -that I will to the test of any
Muddy •
"Thank you, isiy boy, thank you. I deal
Ilk.' taiLing ittat.h almut thew bet as I
mid, I am getting .4.1, /In I nay
require nay auction' mil stay, mei if lee that I
rely mild. to IDA after tlaus tee girl. It
a witl eouittry this, aid ewe mows knew.
hat in.'. happen in ft teems day to day, and
they e id v. ant it, litemeente. I wish I tora
char • 4 the plate.. And now I'm going to
bed. I IMO tastanieg to feel es theagli t had
1115 4111 '• 0./14 in the aorta Firs get
t • tag feeble, J.4tas, t lust ir U0, fact kkf
ftor that he always culla* hUu Johns.
Of Jess they bear.' lot little She wrote
every week, It is true, awl gam. an aecurate
aecuswit .4 all that was g Ong os at Pretoria
and .4 ler 4tally thews, NA she was .use of
thorn !aide whose letter. tell one absolutely
nothing of tIwniettives and of what is priming
I., their minds They might as well base
lams leaded kir Pretoria Letter,- ao
moil, dwgentidiy, Otter Iselin, terve shoes
Is Jab' kladolli, UprIZbt "Ver•
you ime sight .4 J.m," she wait usi, -.he
might as well be timet fee. all you learn shout
her N.4 that mar harm vere row* wheel
.1w is with use,- die added. reanetively.
-Wise is a petelleir mama,* said John,
thoughtfully. At first Ion 11111.11siea.l Iwi
sery for, poseliar as she andoulgedly
was, die had towised • sire strum in Misi
101111e • herr. of the exasarit..• wheels lei had
nOt tol then beam hituwelf aware. And what
1111 More, It had simmered pretty alreserly for
moue Moe; but now it was slowly wishes/0g
inelf into nItenelli again, meek as a kart) dom
al,.,, the striker takes his ffsivrs frau the
+trump. Bad *he stayed oil another woek
the elfect might have ham loot,. i,.g.
But altiesugh Jew haul gime sway Nem
had not. t tis the eositrary. die was alssa
about Win, ere ruwashag Lost with that la•Mlef
care • %moan, however involtudanly, can -
sot prevent her frees lavieltiag tan the lama
she lovas. Mir beesty moved about the
piaci like • teem of light aloat a ;Arden, for
site was bltitaal a lovely woman •Inl as p4ifr
and to site Was lovely Ni- voutil John
long remain ia ignioraine of tsar partialaa; tur
I . Ile was not • vain mass very much
the res•etrae, inked but vieutber was he •
fool. Alla It Mind aid that, though
Heade never overstepped the Isateb of maid-
enly rivers e, neither did she take par-Ur-War
Iona tO hide 11,-f preference Iketerri it was
too strip, 2 to peruitt of her doing as Not
that she wa. anIniatoi I.). the half slum,
soul *earner breath of minion, *rich as aid-
tinted her rider-which is a very rare thing,
and, take it altogether, as undesirable awl
unimitablei to the oribiniry cooditions 14 this
prorate amid werk a day life as ltLire-re-hut•
she was leadenly and truly in kw.. after the
ordinary young womanly fashion', indeed,
her paisibm, measuresi by the es et y day stand-
ard, woukl have proved to le • deep oline.
Howt•ver this was, ithe woe nialoolkterlly
pared to make Join Nwl • faithful atal•
lochs, wife if he Ckahe Sn me her to be-
Otiebo 110.
1111 as tie e sok. omit in. -tleouoli, of
onne, he knew rititietie .4 all tie.- It Ire-
engin* a er)' seri. Jollio WItetber
lie should not ask her It a- Mot got• I f.e. nem
• In, 11101110, enpecially tu tin. 11. s...I
it Wan Mit rn....11.10 for !ilia to 41.1l
et Use side of so minis instal' mu` k
grace without thinking that it would be Yoh
to rira• the Inanl eloner.
Lila J. In ell a {lninger loan or hail hPl• t•t
Porwlw, kal W.411.1 Mare anstesenrnet to the
tem/eaten much ream nous ibe 4111. Hut he
was neither var., young; tsar very Inelpurt.
enrol Ten years or mere sign, hiu tilt greets
and gueltiug youth, he had, as hea teen end,
learned his lingers pis tty. phseply. 4.4
r.ralletion of this iiieiihad ji i. ‘wrerr boil
lieretal..re 'sloes! a very efileleist woolens to
bins. Alio, he hied god to Ord loft lod i4
when Olen think a greet hone line% 1"Iten,
they wild* thennalvas to the deep
aterielsei.enal eiders. Fait, howler, avec
nwtelal.ly mulattos a nous may Inv, he in al w.it r
litihuk' I. k tie th, si into tratiptfet u.es kkon1k -ieW,IY
strong to sweep amityl.a. caution ass.I mate a
mockery of his plows llossower strung the
rope, ill.,. its brething and in' tlid
same way our .4 pilaintsinee to any
Knot iNnIrm. tkplettilln lotto-11v 01 ttle
of the temptation to drat. to 1140 at.
it W11,1 014441401 tO Wit :nasal
It was about week after hi. somYereation
with old Silas f`roft tine It Gemmel tes Jolts
that li.".1.•'• Ill/MIMI 110.1 growls rat Ines. stratil.;•
of late. It wei,0041 lu him ti•at luol at
his society seilmssi tat, if sae towhee it, at
least showing • certain partiality for it
Al..', she had lima loitking pals. sued worried
MINI t•vititioll a tendency to irritation that wan
quite ftorehoi to her ustural sleteteees 4 ill.-
podkiiwi. Now, whew • parson en wheat one
I. ifre'lltufrullited to depth' fur Waal of 'that
serial ititerenwese and them &wand hue
amenities Met 14,01111Ners of osmoses Seim. from
smother, soddenly title off the sily•ily without
•ny apparent rliv nee or resew, It is eneugh
to helms,. • feeling elf weeder, not to say ef
v, int.on, is Um Lear& It never 011-sirry4 to
John that the reason might by that Wads
a truly fousl of I , asu.l perhaps Uinva-
• disappointed that be did not show •
warmer istaredlit her. It, however, we were
to examine Into the facts of the ease we
sheds' probably discover that this was Um
real explanation of the change. Heade was •
straightforward young woman, whose mind
and purows were en dear as rennin water.
She was vexed with John, though she mead
probably not have owned it eVen to hermit
ill many wool., and her Inantice reflected
.1 her mind.
"Ilesetw," said John one lovely day, net m
II,,' nfIcriesni was merging Into evening-
"Ileene"--he always collet her Bowie now-
"I arn going dowel to the black wattle pinata-
lion by the big merle patch. I want to me
isow dem young trees are doing. If you
have .1011.. your ...sking"-for Item haul lees
etignagol Iii mak tato a cake, as young ladies,
I. I Ist in health, .itten lifter to 110 in the
...loon, -I e mit you would put an your hat
awl i•olne with me. I don't believe that you
IlaVe been out to-thy."
-Thank you, Capt. Niel, rinswend thesie,
basking at hint in a le-env-hang little way who
well 1:114-0 wounie, -thank you, hut I
think I Intl rather not go oat walk Mg.- Mk
it i, it hat .he mid. Intl ber eyes added, -1
attended nab j0111. I want to hate reeking
It. ail "kith yon."
"Very weal," add John. 'then I seeps* I
moot go alone," •nd he 1...k up be hal with
the nir of a martyr.
h.dood through the tetra kitchiee
door at Um lights sad Andean that chased
esch oiheo "wipe" the swelling Wawa of tin
hill behind the human
"It certainly is very fine," she said, 'are
300 g.voill,r( fltr r
-No, only round the plantation."
'There an. so many I".. I! adders dowel there,
and I hate oinkca," stiggvilt.1 &ode, by way
of *settee •int bre reran far net essidige.
-OM lit look after the puff adders-mem
along "
..Wett," she met at hue, "I wit, mem, me
learner I a ant to come. but ISSIROInn you
have ..tter1in.1,11•4•11 me. I tinsel know what
has ...new to me," she addled, with • litUs
stamp awl • nelulloi filling a her WIN eye'
with hers, "I 110 nut nous In have any will of
my own left 'When I want to 41/ One thinp
mid you want me to do another, It is I abs
have to do wham' you Waal: MA I tell you /
fluitb It Ca* VW, Id I diarbd very
mum unt walking;" and she swept pest him
on haw way to fim•ii her hat, in hat liseitharl)
grarefhl way that wive stemeit ed. SM.
his. emuum and left bine Mike lag that In
name ••• a Laois i'llarUltUr or %Wow lel, is
Berme or net of 't-
ile had half • intuit to risk it and ask het
to marry him Hut theu, lerhips, ahe might
refuse Mut, awl that was se idea that Ire tin
sat mete take te Attar mar that yew& few
nem altegether relish the idea et putties
hewed roe to • pualtion that girt.s esp.-setter
tistevait an. upportoulty of dart ligutalletely
Mewing an thsmu..aell awn poehes, heating
them up to the wow aed unhappy of her
Ii ends, isilatikals and other admirers For
insfortibuately, until the owe** Is cited)
desitosista and, amity tuesi awe apt to bettev.
Mat am, • feet women are by nature nisei
• Male, shallow suit unreliable. and John Mir/
owner, lemildy, to time nahappy little reps.
Husk. 14 his yowls, maimIn. reckoues
among their intilluided ranks,.
cliAPTElt III,
"TER IT.
Oa key ing the hours hone and Jots. toot
their way down the keig 11!•114100 of haw
grew This avenue was &lea f`roft's
purt.iculur pride, roc although it heel only
leen ideated for atenit Sweaty year., the
Ii ee., 0111111 ill tlie divine ..11,11111te ILIA Virgin
essil of the Trainvard grow at the moat ea
troorthuory rain., ware for the meet pert very
lofty, said as tbk-k II theater'. as Eisgliel: oaks
.4 Ikul y mei toteseitug.
Down the. changes' acmes Jobe sad
herds waited, sad usi reecbing italtruit tuned
to the right and followed • little tooteatb
winding hi and out .4 the rucks that built up
the platoon on the hillside on which tin house
Mont Presently that het them throu-li the
urel eel, awl then ...Mon • hare strip id veldt,
• re y dangeneo slot In • time/is-nitwits. but
• gs tat mt.-guard to the howo and trees round
K. fur the iron Wake ...molted up tare, and
freni the leer.. tar inlglut georrally see Raab
after flails denting down um to it and °vest
rusinhsg and eiggagging about In surface To
thr lies of tbie were gobble eintivatail lands,
and lit (rout then the plautatiou uu o
Jelin was maziems to inspect Boom recontly
plaided wattle.
Mlle. he Mel noisiest looking at the young
trees los returtied 4),. getting to the border
of the pheatataasi pausal to look at Beede,
110 VOW alter twenty peva from him.
perched sideway. ini the low sod wall, and
framed as Ii, tin full, rich light t4 the set-
ting sue. Iler bat was off, Coy 'be sun had
bet In hunting force, awl the bawl that held
It hung illy by her, while her eyes wen,
Is.-.) the he .rimet naming Ith all the
varied glork. of the African miiset. Ile
guest at her swot tato awl hormone form,
awl some Mows that lw haul read year% before
▪ and idly Into he num':
The little euris about he head
Were all her -n.. ii
Jeltentu are.. dr...1.1,1 .1.... ard
atrialer mold.
A. WW1, • ctn.,' ingary ,4 Isles
eur.e earl f..I.1
she mooed t•• imaisure 4 omen
As • *wan rolls the stream.
It. had got us far as this when vile turbot
and saw loins, and he gave up II.. I etry
the presesseeuif umm• wIe. might evil loas.• in-
spired it.
-What are ytvu ha tklug *he It 1.1 with
• smith.; 'the own( r"
"No: I was looking at you."
"Then you might have teen teeter employed
with the suture," she answerei, tenting her
Insel quiekly "Look at It; Ind you ever
es• swell • *unmet I We eometimee Mom
nee toat at ton time of tee year, whits te.
thendeolt..no, are about."
Shp was right; It was glorious. The heavy
etrinds which • reverie of hours before bed
been foiling like oritotlal hearses aeon.. the
&toile kbreloi were nusw aflame V. ith gio• y.
Sense of them glowed like huge .astles
a rapped in lino °awes with the 111111 11,1 brat
bectoug coal.
John stool and looked at it, and its living,
glowing beauty seemed to tire los imagina-
tion, as it tired earth awl bens
sort that the iamb .4 love lit awn, I.e. heart
lit.' die eitilsmins on the Mountain tops.
Then togas the F-kkeleirtial beauty of Lb.' sloe's lo
turnol to cotitemplate pm earthly beauty of
tn.- re. some who .at Users before him, avid
found Oust mho raw. We.4.1wr it war tiw
onitemplati.ei of the glories tif iiatun.-for
these Is alway. • wnst5111.1011 nielniteholy in
beautiful thing. or whatever it Wan, lier
fr.,. luta • touch .4 rattans .tra It that he Lad
nes er ems before. and win.-b certainly added
go its diarist as is •Itarkter ad.t. to the charm
of Bar light.
^What Ate you thinking a, Homier be
bite looked up, owl he me that her lite
end quivering a little. 'Well, do 3 on
know," she mud, "I Will, oddly enough,
thinking of it., mother. I ean only just re-
number lien, a woman with a thin, sweet
filee. 1 reisseitilm.r one wsa aittihn
to teed .4 es hou.e, just am the Mit. WWI
like it is now, laud 1 seas play tog by ler,
ii- oeis soddenly shp calks! me to her and
kiaied and thee pond& Vu thu rt.I clouds
that uere gathered In the sky, and suet: 'I
• II you will l•Ven 1 11111k •6( dear,
w hen I have pawed thretigb thee goldies
g..l•Inr I .11.1 tett understand what she ittenist
then, leo .....111.41.1.1. WV. iN•1114.0111/efell 1IkO
werihr, soul ku,,;It skit diet so hing agui I do
often think of lee," and taco large tenni
ro..eil down h. r face se Wm .p.A1.-
Yew lutes caii boat tows a ste, 54 pool pretty
woman in teen, and this ittle heltient was
too inuel. for John, oleos ttotiticrel4a
all weld. to the *hole too • Aim, Mal bate Pot
• la-rea lienr.1
IA. 1.414, ^ t1041 al, oleos' plea...,
don't! I tear to roe you cry ^
Site 1..4.•.1 tip a. tle.tigh t.) 11 1111a1St tate at
Iii• mini then let died it•ellOoOltli.
1.1•14.11, Sr lli is,, ISWItIn-arally
InionliA, -I lists g.4 W.InaptIting amp Islam.
I umit tti ask you If -if. in short, you still
metro- we. %Veit g bit. .len't say lanyth555::
y‘t yoU kliow in., prett) well by lioW. ani
1/.. .1t•si, eel I Moe •Ivout
te• ....rid 4 goal dotal, anti had us.,, or two
love affairs like other 'slide, I tut, Mewls% I
ino. I noel nin'ti a nw noloall...V. if yoti
wul let mu.- say it, eseli a lov. by aka:OW s.
yko, awl If 'k at will have k Ikon, I think
Mat 1 shall he the hie lam{ mon Itl
Aiwa," and Ise Moot*. i. not eintitly knee -
what to my, nod the time hot pot
000, 1(.4- &ethic, if iieleol It was te mine et
eIl.
I. hen es,. tirst palmed tin. drift of hie t•A
beil Meshed up to this ilea and tlett
thu 'dotal bad mink back to her hoed and
left her in pale as Illy, like bowel tie man,
and they werv lioi•py word. t•, her, .10
 *he
was Initelfle4 Mint tile111, 1-11.11401 perliain smile
wolbeen 1.1.1.411$ Us. light that SIWY *
rsal eked to Mt Jeered. Punt 111,esis was not
of nit exaselug 1141 tile.
At Lust 'tie tootokt.
'inc you sure,' oho mild, 'that you mean
all this! I iiie•ii sometimes people say things
tit a sodden, tame. an impute% and tins after.
Ward they owk that they never had been
Ml _ If that was so it would la rather awk-
ward, suppaiing I were to my 'ye.,' you
know."
"Of cosine I am sure," he said, indig-
nantly.
"You Ore," went on Been, poking at Me
sod wall wtth the nick she had in her hand,
"perhaps in this Mime you might be putting
an exaggerated vales cm me. You think I ass
pretty become you are nohndy but Kerne and
kew inesien, and it would be Um same with
everything. I'm not fit to marry a man like
yeas," Me went ea, with a maddest bent of
dietrae; "I beee neve. seen anything or any.
body- I am nothing but as Ignorant, half
educated farmer girl, with nothing to recant-
umed rue, and no fortune except my looks.
Yea are different to me; yon are iaaaoi
the world. find if ever you went hack to Env
land 1 should b. • drag on you, and you
"maid be ---- of ms and my eakehil
ways. It it had be Jae aow, it would haws
different, for the has more braise la her
Sager thaa I have lila" whale toady."
Bonsehow the mentimi of Jeasolanad upon
Jebel. nerve' end chilled hat like a breath of
enlid whatem kia dap. It waned pjt
Oar
elgy dor Øesiis15 ha la, * IV di you
suppres such things! I can tenure you that
If you appeared In • London drawing roam
you would put mom of the women to it Into
the shade. Not that there Is meet chariot' OC
ray froperenting I.mwhin drawing rooms
agent."Is added.
`Olt yea, I may he gond Innklear, I dna%
say that I am not; but ain't you andsrstaad
I don't wart you to niarry me just homes. T
saa a preety woman, as the Lairs megiry
their wives. If you marry me at MI 11 want
you to many me beeirinell you eine for ma,
the real me-not ley erre sad Imo hair. Oh,
I timet know what to aturwer yell I dean,
Indeed!" and she beg-an to cry softly.
"Bemis% dear thaster and Jahn, wise was
pretty pall beeide lantern by the thee, `Jest
apg toe gteeetly -do you ears stmel mat T
apt ,tt Wo. LI. ils$,11, I 112/01/1, Init if )/u do,
ell IA. pea . for mowing," awl he took
arriammi and Avow h, r tamard that
di. h. lf rtiote half mit of? Um..0.1 wall mid
14.4 1..mt tall.s with tains, tog oo, Pass 
tan
tulip wore very nearly of •
Imo 4t.i
roie she sawed I r beautiful eyee t.. lit, to
• r t•ous euerage hied her, and
tn... al. lust the truth broke from her almost
nett is Silt
J..1A11. I lore you with all oily Imeart
And mos I think that we may drop a veld
over the red of them in aretelutgit, for there
art. eau, ills., timid ltuuld Wets
from lice hobs 1st,, Wad Ube lint
erairepur 5- of lee .4 a laity nosuutsit a. .461
a them.
Millie. it to my that they eat there Jar Ivy
Sidle On 1' .1 ./111. 41101 01 Iv ne loopy as
',option :id to Is. wider welt elecummaiewa,
tilt the 1..;101 y departed front the wetter,i sky
ant the wiedd ,,rew .ord and pale, till the
Mein cans. /kiwis unl Ind the mountaisie and
osily tle. stars soul they wen, left to l.s.k out
11••1,41 it11. 4104y alistwitera of Um. %Wirt AMIN
Ft pluIll
1.1118.1.• lid* a V -u V .!iir. lent a en.. twing
onamed up at tie loans% 11•11 is inile lot ay
Not auto. theua it it iuu,,,ites after .1.4m •ird
ire nay lute mid .t.parted on that fateful
walk to look at the yeung erem, Frank Mul-
la. • &h art form, nt.-mated on his great
• k led.% env to he most leisurely ad. alit.
kig Iowan' tee blue gum avenue Jesterv was
lurking eisiut Is tweets the stens of the trees
In, the pt.-utter fashiou that is eliarseterietie
of Il.gtattint, and which doubtless is bred
int.. him after tells of ceilturiece of tracking
weenie ansi lusitsio from Lim There lie was,
slipping flout trunk to trunk awl gaging
round Ishii as though heexpereed each iiistatot
to dist.....Vcr ilw totiebott of an isailtustaril foe or
to hear Ile. (t./...trall .1 some mirage lama of
prey There wits absolutely 110 fwillilJai why
he should be ...tarrying tni in Lbw fashion, be
wo. "R'PlY iu.lul0sm.g 144 liktural linb1411,11
where he though& 'untidy mend obvert e hut
[To int COJITIntets.
Pe-no-ins cured PI Penh lig, of
kradenville, Pa., of Weak Liiiig., and
Liver and Hideo/ Complaint,
The Nett Ylee• Prealdent.
Boehm Herald.
Our Washington correspondent sitg-
guests a new Isemocratic noutlnee for
lee-Preekletit in Senator Cockrell at
Missouri. Suppose. the ticket shoukl
be elected SIIII the President should die,
one elm/Were it the thought ot • Presi-
dent of the I. nited Metes by the liskSte of
l'opkrell! The New York lieraid wants
Mr. Henry W. Uraily for the place. Our
own laspreselon Is, however, that If •
Southern man IS taken this year hie
Millie will be John 0, Carlisle. The
war was ended considerably more than
twenty years ago, and we should now
have reached a stage when both parties
could put a Southern man on their tick-
et.
A Lucky Kan.
"A lucky man Is rarer than a white
crow," oat a .1 Lit mild, mid we think he
knew. However, we save heard of
thousand, of lucky ones and we propose
to let their *curet out. They were peo-
ple broken down lu 1 saltli, suffering
with liver, blood and skin diseases, scrof-
ula, dropsy and oonouisptIon, and were
lucky ele.tigh .4.) hear of Will %lye etiougli
to use Or. Pierve's "tiolden Medical
1.decovery," the sovereign blood pond-
er, tonic and alternative of the age.
Iii iniendiary fire In Bowling reen
Monday destroyed $11,000 worth of
property. Prime 'I'. Odeon, livery
man, in w Mae .table the fire broke out,
lost &twilit $1,1100, with POO Institutive.
A bent $21111) worth of liontee to* tied by
v•rions people, *ere burned in the rte.
W nether out lead or at ilea, lin the
prairie oriii the eroWdet1 city, Ayers
Old are thy boot oathartic, being con-
venient, etticaclons, and Aare. For tor-
pid liver, indignation, and sick haul-
ache, they 'wear fail.
GO1,DEN.,icAL
MEV ERY
DISC°
1.111lin )11,1. 141.,101-'".
from It 011111114.1 11111oli It, or 11'. 
.1.,
to tic' °rat Sr r Of
MIS, is it moo .1 I. tad
or It ...gat
waerer 
se" 
OIL
o • this ww.. !Oat, inch
ft In , apt l'Ainonatli set Ito 41.reat
Fat st riser. rep le ul tioder It. I.,-
nign influeeive. IMe•thiliy Ina N iniuolfestell
Its pivot.). is eitoug Teller. Mese lita•ka,
11•111e, Carlin II slew. Sere 1') ea, Sere/.
/ors. and sweltlags. "lip.
toilet lirimeeme,„ it 
esselllsegs,
'older, or Tritea Serb. end in:targed
Glands, itiu4 t. sweeps for •
wino. treetop", will, a...Wood ehdes. Okin
Dheolaie. Hitt game 111114.11114 for a treatise
Scrofilkilas Ade. Hons.
4"TISIE 1111500 TM": I.Irr.”
Theyoughle chetam it In toting Sr. Fleree'•
001 414,11 Wed le•I Ildsesior•ry, nod good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir.
lie., and vii..! sir. ngtk, cull he temblialed
CONSUMPTION,
which la 5'f u1* or Ulm Longa, si nr
nnna4 to' this opittedy, if taken
ewe the jif tiw airtime ate reselod
feral o when first offering this mo.
rem oto power over thin t.•.111.1,
celebrated ressesty to the public. Dr. Porte i
tbcought serateole of milling it his Cebu-
nanimptidat ellifatff MI6 abandoned that
name as tie) for • medicine elm t,
from lie wtoreterful etiontenathin of belle, ot
strengthening, alterative, Or 141114-ewsiteme.
situ banes', 1.-u nil, and nutritive proper-
ties, is unsettrids.4 ilia only se • remedy tot
aelienesetion, tor ttall throle Nate-
etasea t lac
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tbi. powder varies A marvel Of part-
y. si retsina and a bomossenew. more enseem-
Wal than like ordinary kind., sod cresol Ite said
I. cosepetitoes • lle the a.ultitude
short wstghl alum or phosphate powders,
os.4 ia nem. nor • Bit lee POW Dal Co , MS
Wall Street. N. Y.
IUD
604
semi& In seed a few mime' Mews oonfinermot
lead In bush " To mommas," mall.d frve
ahteasente ktalatIli•-ota CAI., Asokkt• kika
AFTER DINNER.
r•os's a ho suffer from briirstkul
erred the progn at thall peltifel
assal.oly by tl s le, of an sifter-dinar,
1.4, ennisee that it sill gist' tone
a le • stomau i•rt ent nitou
list-,' to locabliftil actish. loth:orate
lie Li Iltreueli flit petit Hy
tif thee. tweicio. tiniteme the immoral
MOW linen! Of 1101 11.11$5111. It 0101 1/1.lta
,iYir.X'•4 $ aro in e.fluipt,tuttlell that
a• lion. 'bough iiuhl,I.  unlit pro-
duce't the slime re-tilts. They af•o, fei
ettrhq rproeye the ramie of
Rilioinew... 1.1i et C pIsIitl KkInei I
"ashy h. r •wrious
AYER'S PILLS
otatemi no iiiitwrel or pohonoini stilt-
"mmiii.'.', sad do mit the
Ism. an. Irritated, caul et tiwil their
We I. healme. To ceutinue their
ide et In rend Mabel u,r ehronle 1nses. they
.I 1.0 1:11L1.11 In diminishing inalead
..e.iiit *leo... Fur eramen. and its,
or traveler% hi spereely swelled
eosin rite %%Isere phy.iehate, are trot o$
lotel. tail. ore of tendinisbic valor.
i here h. hardly a idektwot they will he
idles later ;Jul hi Moat 4•11.4.a row, if taken
prom, !It . Te t "tee Orb. Met entertog
upon weinteilausel, prel III aura.% w bum)
1..14..1.4 'warren y I. draw Mg to it Ouse.
VIII.. lit moilesele ilusee. weirdo
•iitlicient to elpien. mash, arilult et the
1min-el...mill In. 'MIMI $1t
Incalculable Value.
Os
DC J. C. Ayer sk (o., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all l)rleiri.
set .."`
• • * io fttice
tregtk.a.2urit
ALE YT-
S se. s*tss & NON,
lett ENT A ritimre,
J. F. 119111.N.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH lett It A11.
Jse.k Torte/AU D. ire. D.
DR& YOUNG & GLENN,
Liver, Blood, and Lungs. HOMEOPATHISTS,
If you feel Mitt, drowsy. debilitated, have
sallow 01114.r skin, or yellowhilt-hrorr ek spelt
iin tat* ur 1+4). Irea4ibeg$ 'womb. or dimi-
ties. best Wier. Itt n•onith, tritarinal heat nit
chills, alternate's with led Soa. /ow wont'
sad 'Monty futottedlees, Ireeruhr app. Mr,
.11.1 4,101.4 ("ONO. )1111 pl. sititeriter front
inolige•tlein, •pepel a, cod Torpid
Livers or "1111111ou•n• ee.el In many
Allem only Part of these mywitimais are el
m.-
deltoid. A• a reinssib for ell mach cares.
Dr. Pierre's liolden Alledical lale-
rovery llllll riaissed
Fo• Weak urge, %pilling sir
Blood, %betels. of Ideesuils, Ores-
chills, asthma *eters. Coughs, and
kindred adoellotia n is an elltobent remedy.
MILD no Ditetinters, ,t 'LBO, or BSI
IMIEFT11, Bat for .3.00.
:tenni /elite 1, seelope for lir Pk reel'
hoot on • onsisittiptiull, Address.
World's. stepeashart 11111•1111•01 Assam
c 'elle lir Olgl Main Streih, 
r.
UN REWARD
Is offered by the proprietors
.,1 Dr. Sago' s Catarrh 161...Ay
hor a enit. of eilltarrh whieh
they meted tom If you
ha,,' a 41101•11111/1re fn's.. the
nowt, nffensive or otherwise. partial hew ..1
smell, taste, or hearing, weak era. dell Isito
or pressure is head. yes have Catarrh. Thou-
sands of eases terminate In ownesimpterme
sage's Cartoon Rattans mine fete wenn
atir of thetareat, "Cedd ea el.et Catarrhal elleadaele•. Si mute
ITA-29-P1-
01 comport.
ltiOtt lbetwees La-es-pi
sad elb esi rimed
pewee 
eez 
that I
a peer. W
Maeda
Mamma
11 failure
tor
I.
avestlales meat all ngrr
nil unositural dim is are Immediate!
Noll rolled by Laone-pla and • postHve en
s the Inevitable result
" For seven years I was almost omi memo
irruption. Deep angry sores had eaten d'IM
MI beak. bons. my hod/ and limns we
erred with WNW, tiny Tips, 1•100 and th
destroyed by Mesa, given up to
the beet hy striation( 'olamhua. Weigh
pammels, manse" to Use •
he grave, t ht I wee dying. I then
-em.ploa, not log else' tont Si bottle. Al
ny raimregtuf..ere.nd led wonhandriumml a  san we,11 as eve
le its Ski Kt X X A WW.11,
X S W. resort Mt, l'iii.tilit IP11,11111.
Sold it
km mend n
, druggists and denim& UM,
tole, for " for lie Hartma
' Ill. of I fe,"sen erre, • 4 `Itet
Is
nornutsiriu.g. KT.
OS..., etiemi Nobs.
S X Ir•igteme
neat lealleS
Cur Clay sad Mk
Taos W SLAWS?
Dri. Y3irIciU &Blaley,
Phyliciau mlStrigoom.
allpwl Me. eorser nth and M•in
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST,
- • Kerilleiry.
owe over X. Vveakel a Sem.,
G. E. MEDLEY,
1:10E1DirTISEST
HOPEINSV ILIA, KY.
°Moe over Xaliv's Jew•Irl &we-
•TT•ENETP.
JOHN PHLAND. JOHN VILA 7110,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praattee la all the aourts of thts Cam.
OS. 4altirseor Sleek •
swum
a. A. Champlin.
Attersev ast Dattaaallar at Law
Oleo over Planters Rant,
Mookiasville. - - - - Ky.
1STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. Pure Kentucky Whisky
041*
T. Celebrated
Deering Steel Biller,
Stroftiteat,
The Simplgot,
The 1.1glitest Ifraft,
'Elie Simplest K hotter,
The Yost Iforahlw.
IS.,.. of Meal 01014 baa say other honk./ in
the Mate of keel.. ay.
TIIK CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
IllVe us koo.als
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
W• have • full stork Du I.s•.1 of all oleo. We
warraat every wagoe tegis. perfect geode, -
tem or refund the moue,. Buy your ssoun
at bum. where Um earrastee as end
Fine Carrialea and Bullies.
Wi now have lite mast complete noel of
buggies, arrio•ra, Spina' • asola.N_ L...., In
at..We aril the tala.l'aelili• ELMO) If
&ad Ise t arriagr• They are to Ate reliwl ui
a• first goo.l•
Belting of all Sizes.
We ea• septa) all thresher nee at tee
•• We . eall aatteati..
Cr 
IOW 
feet that us keep the lergoot mio.b 1.1.0 on.
market.
Separator. & Engines.
• repoment a 1,11 Ilse of the 'railing Sep-
arators •s.1 hogitiom, ntrawootaekers awl an
other Threshing elooda.
We now hove is our employ ios foreman of
oar wagon awl insehine department. Mr. t. B.
tokolliber, of Harrodsburg, K1 . He thoroughly
aatterstawin mammies all loads of eseekaaery
and wagons, Az. We no call alaelillua
(battier fac.ilittes are ow la that we can repair
your separat•re better aid tor lees money Mae
any holy else. !Mod then a• early au wej ran
du the wort before bat teat.
Homestead Tobacco Grower
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
Der ettiek ....owlet. In all del.arttaCata.
Prier. can Ire reitol am, 1lP1 Imeing low.
FOIN 81
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never f.1,4 to cure every form of disonler
peculiar I, Malaria-lufe'tid districts. It
Is Warranted,
1111 every rase, when Hoed In Sitwordatirke
with direetkote. It coutriu• int quiniin.
mad net only neutralizes Missuialk poison.
but stimulate. the Liver to lwalthy steins.
Kb es tone to the Stomach, anti prolllikelep
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- co.
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I h.ave lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the suldect
of their attacks in massy forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's Ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, U will never fail to
Mtn*.
J. B. N. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRZPARED ST
DK I. C. AYEE 5.00., Lowell, Naas
Sold hy all Druggists.
Price ; six bottles, 1115.
IN- -
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS!
No. 8, S. Main St.
IbtlE4e•cl1cilansa1 31i"inurpcsni411411.
•ity asa.watt /iat  a pure Whisky tor private er sasettalaal see CAN fat It Ma 011111.
fillATTIMGLIf 0 OH., Witelmetalle Illeallere, Illesemebeirmn Kr., at pekoe
s resslos
from 41 IS Witt Boer gel. Orders seat thie kra %toil gusat,. pf•II•pt IMO 8411111111 1111110aill
e.
=BMW 13.01JEIG43141/1131,11111
112COATETDIDB1%iWEIS
Al\T=DRM-'77-
Corner "!,Tirg-1.2:11a. etb. Illtroots, 311Loypkironrille, 31C7
HO PHINSVILLE LADIES
Spilt to their imareet to visit--
DitEIELE11. ES.CHBIM14131F1 .73W,
--The leader is Myles as,) pram, exclusively Is-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct impurtatioas received daily 'rank Ile litreet, Cillaurheir its, Tess.
General Founders and Mechanists.
- Manufacturer. of -
Saw 11111: aid Itilliaciinery,
Ps11•7 mealtime, Mangers
Awl Make • Specialty of Itepentag In
gime sad him masemery.
We have recently added to our factory •
General Repair Department,
where we will 40 repamas 01
WACONS, PLOWS,
6110EINC
&ad seek like, our switha sad wood -
workmate are
ell periesce.
Our Iron Cistern Top
1. Like moot 000 Venlellt. durable sad cheap
sat Lap Manufactured. Ws manufacture
OUR PUMPS
met use the but of materials.
Wrought Iron Fencing
is all omigsa„
WROUGHT IRON TOSAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are ssaaufacters of the •rniertea
ConibipatioR Fence
ror Chriatiaa, Todd aadrinita oats thee,
It u. the Wet asd,
CHEAPEST
Pewee maaareetarod. Call and exam '
We Eiminfacture all goods we eel aid
Guarantee Thum Fully.
le glad to quota pieta or hate
estimates oa all work ta earl)...
Very Truly,
Motalle Miloolgclumi Comm.
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Poston BloelkSixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
FRITZ BROS.,
LIVET Feed and Sale Stalk
Ninth St., Near pot,
- 
- 
Eentlacky.
olir tenon. and Nitwit* Sr.' so gond assay is
the cit. 1 ntveniesiIy tor.1 and ample as.
commodatmus. Hays a roouo buggy shelter
for oar eustomers.
First Claim Morn its mere. Wegome
sad Careful Ittrier•rm
isimneriErra
Female College
HupkInsville,Ky.
The real Term will epee on MONDAY, AU-
lit'ST V, experienee.1 faculty, Moe-
ougliotemitnietion awl terms an heretofore Far
other ialormation cell oe or address
J. W. MIST,
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
can live at home, and make mars
mosey at work for us than at any-
thing( elm in the world Capital sot
needed, you are started free; both
settee: all ago.. •nione ran 50 the work.
earnings sure from Ind start Costly outfit
and term. tree. Better not .telay. Gaeta you
stoking to tend us your address as.) Sad out;.
yoe are wise _you will do so at Odell H•11.-
Ler? a CO.. rortlancL Name.
RENSHAW&CLARK,
-
New Gorcers,
Main Street, ilopkineville, Ky.,
(Next door es Das Merritt,
Keep. always ta stock the nicest areortanent of
ran,y etsbraeingeverythaag used in
table amputee; &UV a chow. selection of Comm
awl Tolowere
GOODS PIROIXTLY WILLIVH111610
anywhere is the atty. Call at heir store on
South Meta 1111001.
THE WEEKLY
1,0111SEIR COM WM
One Year, 75c.
6 baths, 4k.
BEST AID CHEApE$T pAyEk
Published.
At This Office. WILL S. HAYS, 
Editor.
Contains the news of the world
tip to date of publication; Read-
ing Matter interstitia4 and in-
structive to wary ROine; contri-
butions to Music, Song, Art,
Scienee, Agriculture and Com-
merce and
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, or fee improve-
meet. 00011, tor aiolieal or other coin
pounds.. trete- as mein aad laLtel,, Cavess, As-
ioae, mte eoe, Appeals,? I ta fr -
came 
is. k4:s
tows prowl% &Headed to I in.., that
“"'st eaa.a. be Pal."1.41 bY " se/aig °P. SUBSCRIBE' SUBSCRIBE!w▪ him, the o to p tent Ofillee lamina...I.. and
being eagaged in the Pates% busluess eselmiree-
ly, we can make closer searched Radar-are Pal-
mate More powayely, sad with broader Planes,
than those who areremom frees Washasetes.
INVICNTORS, send is a medal or *tetra of
year &nue. We make (mentalities& aad ad-
Wee as to paha ty, free of charge. Allier-
=
tiesee strietly onsiadealtal. Priestley,
charge colleen pate-et Is metered.
We refer is Weehingtoe to Hoe. Peet- Master
Mineral D. X. ley, Rae. F. D. Power, The
German- aseeriesa National lisete Mellelela is
II. U. Paimit oar*. mot Is gesaeeph as.)
=
lathes In Coestreet, sad mypeetally to
la la every State la the Unto, 5.4
Ossada.
YOU
Lelia* Market kart&
have been R tag Pateat oar. may
C. A. SNOW 8z CO.,
Oushrstoot Oise. Washington', D. C
JOB WORK
Neatly sad profanity •seeated at
Timis 4:0112laen
lake Your NOM Happy.
Sample Copies and Premium
List mailed free to any address.
Agents wante.1 everywhere.
Address
Louisville ommerçiaI,
Lonisvilho. KT.
LOANS
ON PENDIIIKEINDIAT 11111111111.
W ANTED-Poem WI
SUMS 
hefor sae isakits.t
sate. Swede
'meanies
THE TN-WEEKLY NE I ERA.
-rumors., 611.--•
Era Priatiis and Aahshing Co.
alLATIM
tba• yea, . ....... 11
II
_ 
1Mtire .1 emir tVrtiOn.. 1.4irt
Three
VIA II RATS**
la haw idikrat radel/f. Ste
I si char •, ft! earge....71•Pt. 404•• 
tire eatra aulweriptiwa tree ha club ruiner
64.1 TO WOKE AMP et? t' I. P &V14B
THUILSCIALY, MAT MEI.
-- 
• -
Who are au to collect sub-
aerlptions to
Lee Thacker-l.afayette, Ky.
t)r. ti. W. itivise- William+ 1'. 0.
C. A. Brasiihr--CreftOn.
011111aint A Kennedy-Bainbridge.
I). H. Artuistrong--Cerulean springs.
W. W. & J. P. tiarnett-Pembroke.
„I. W. ionardsou-iruit Bill.
W. 11. Brewer-Fairview.
MAILIKAS 11101 TAUS.
TRAigi 704ri. It. 10 ca.
T11•11611SOUTII "
ittPSery12.1•
ii K Taylor, is in Bonnet; tows,
W. H liose, Nash% in the cit)
L. T. Drake, Norloas. ilk, is iii the ell).
It W. RsS.. lioutepoutery... 5 tbe city.
W. II. WO..., Trenton, saimn the city V.
.lay.
J. W. McRae. t'ssly, sprat Wednesday In the
arty.
Joe P. Proust; w eta to White Plain. Wed-
umulay.
c awak twen, Suet luta waa lit the city
Wed's...Jae
E ltetinetletown, i as in the eit
Wednesday.
Cy Brows sad Mai Ihinbtry sprat Wed
etloday to catthen.
Miss ileac, a 0' lamoia, vat ihrseasvskie. ma-
iug blilb Sallie thott
i'rank Coq ihrialuabain, /a spending this
weer with his parent..
Col C W. Dewey, New Yortt, I. in Me city
attending Ulu tobecuo *mica*
tor. Ito ea, a fumes. rewdeut this rat), but
sow of While 11111111110, iota tat ear.
A. B 11,0,1,1 110 A. B. Croft.
Crofton, attended las tolgiceo sales WtsInso-
day.
Dr. lieeino, Mesors. K. J. t ordery. Joehua
proem. New loft; Mr awl Km. 'rho* H.
Allen, lietupbto; tirs.JanicA :oil Mow 3m.
fl 1:1ass, 4191e194111,11. Ito were guests we Ms.'.
rginia Latham durteg the nuocinag, bars
returned to thalreleaereith • boors.
Madding For Nothing!
Send your name to Bassett at Co.,
Louisville, Ky., and they will mail you
postpaid, a copy of "Gld Fallesed
Rases are sweetest" , words andieniete`,
Will S. Hays' latest song.
Deily Mitchell.
Lsoce lifravals.
loot I. dale mat Saturday.
The Tobago, Wakes that work are
very large.
'the largest stock in the jets elry
aud lowest 41 twa, al M. D. Kelly's.
The tobacco market this week is very
earwig lied assidve, wish a tendency to-
VLbe.g."1:71C: I.ve another
wedding mat V. en 10 tiii+ tit:, oil
south Maio st et. *osier who it lal
Breeders of good mules and Illifelre
should eareasse Molls Causter's stark.
Nashville street Is in a very bail con-
tibias', and the street Superintendent
eau tio lio be tier pleveofeurt ti,su 10
repair It.
W. E. }:oil)ry pay .t cents for tree
washed wool, sell.. good yourg ewes at
12.25 and pays $1.25 per 100 lbs for
early lambs.
W. E. Embry shipped lost 'ttlea.lay
to Tatum Embry .t Co., Louisville, 150
l'hiladelphia lanais,. The flutist lot tent
out in a long time.
That part t.iftlietlayee wartime*/ text
be Omit ds theithere, id beteg Tabbed to a
Iwo 'Wry room. 'the Improareateut will
greatly facilitate the Eugene Mills Co.,
In handling Weir wares.
Rev. Wird D. Hale, of Louisville, will
timed) at the Baptist church next Sun-
day Inenellig and deliver the 11•111l111
german better, the yawing ladies of
l'ollege on Sunday even-
hql-
Poiliewman Bill Weddlington was call-
ed on toltill a rebid dug Tut estlay after-
noon. Is,is now about time that a shot
gun sphAxiiiie should prevail among the
connate atter the 11111111er Of the one last
year.
The Church llill Si rauge sale Gault
place to-morrow. The magnificent din-
ners Malays set by the ladies of the
Grange as oell as she splendid show et
stock lit CI' fail to attract a large atten-
deuce.
An elegant little musicale and social
wow given at the hospitable residence of
Dr. W. C. Wheeler, Tueeday night.
Among those present were Misses Wis-
dom, Venable, Wartield ale! others and
Meats. Hopper, Reichert, Spur, Mul-
len and tither*. A tilos: even-
ing was spent.
Take notice of the "$1,000 reward"
offered by our enterprising jeweler, Alt-
gust 0, ketehiert .l r. Reichert keeps
up a Ith the procession in every depart-
meta of his hiraineas and he Latspecial-
ly fortunate in having Mr. °Ivey, a
most 0011141, practical watch-maket,
connected with hitu•
- _
lion. .I. II. Powell,..of lienderson,
will deliver We literary address on Tuee-
day evening, May 31st, at the Upera
House. Tbeexercisea ot Bethel Female
College are always looked to with inter-
est by our community, awl the l'imcert
of that evening as well as the address
will be heard by many.
We are requested by Logan county
officials to etate that a girl named Dotir
Mitchell, who once lived in Chia county
with a Mr. Wheeler and who recently
returned here from Logan, will be
wanted as a very important selvages at
the July term of Logan Circuit Court.
Let Dolly show up and get some witness
fees. - -
kinthrengh Skipped.
Mention was made in Tuesday's pa-
per of the'killing of a negro named Gar-
nett by another named Kimbruusth•
near Herndon.
Kimbrough WWI arrested and brought
before Justice of the Peace, Major. The
Squire put him under bond of $200.00 to
appear for trial before himself and
Squire Davie, on Monday at 2 o'clock.
The defendant failed to appear and It
now looks like the bond was not so good
as it might have been. County Attor-
ney Payne had be notified and had
arranged for the trial here to-day Were
Judge Anderson.
.41.646-
Before and After.
A large awl etativoied athiletire as-
sembled at the Opera Hesse Teeeday
night to bear the eloquent Tir. 1 hernia
"Before and After Marriage."
The lecture was an inimitable discus-
Id011 of a subject well understood by
about one:half of mankind. It was hu-
morous, pathetic, eloquent, abounding
In strong autithiaca and flashes nf wit,
while throughout the entire discourse
was interwoven a thread of common
sense that captivated the highest judg-
ment of the audieoce. The levturer ad-
vanced the theory ttrat "matches were
made in heaven" arid that any boy or
girl has only to wait and his or her
mate would eome-et most coosoling
the-trine. The autlientw applauded at
decreasing intervals and everybody
left the house feeling glad that theY had
heard the lecture.
401145.--5-4.4
tiers Neise.
Geo. Petree, col. another violator of
the prohibition law, was arrested yes-
terilsy and locked up.
At the last term of We grand jury,
Walker Moore, col., was indicted tor
violating the prohibition law. 'Needs];
sheriff Boyd arrested him on a bench
warrant and In default of bail was Mins
miffed to jail.
The above eases were called for trial
Wednesday afternoon before Judge An-
derson: Witness Zee* Ryan teetitled
that on several occasions he "chipped
In'' with other. and had accieied pur-
chase a illiart of whisky for thein On.
several ocoaslona he lad bought It out-
right from them, paying ten cents a
drink font. The autamed both testined
that they had never *old Ryan a drop,
hut had bought several quarts for him
kindred lilts Being In liquid forui and
pleasing to the taste, harmless in Its na-
ture, strengtherilegsaa me eleaseelag
In its propertied,* Is wore by
t , old and young, an tufty beneficial in
Its effeets, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, especially with the la-
dles and children, who require a gentle
yet effective laxative. For sale by H.
S. Gamer.
On Weilneaday, June 1, the Southern
Kentucky and Tennessee Jersey breed-
ers will sell at the Union Stock-yards.
Nashville, Tt•iin., about fifty choice Jer-
seys. The contributors to this sale are
well-known breeders, and not traders.
Their cattle will be at the Union Stock-
yards in a few days. Parties who wish
to examine them can dove.
Win. Bradshaw, col., was tried before
Judge Anderson Tuesday, for coal steal
In g. but the testimony was not suffi-
cient to convict. Itinticiliately- 14151 his
acquittal for the above offense, be Was
arrested for carrying concealed weapons.
Au he had the pistol in his pocket the
proof was positive and hie Honor im-
posed a tine of $25 and ten days in jail.
McElrees Wine of Cartlui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
11. B. Garner,
G. E. Gaither,
110pcier it Son,
J. IL A ratistemi,
Clifton 1'011 t it, Nlaiiiiington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. M. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Something seems to be the matter
with the supply of gas being furnished
consumers in this city. For a week
past it has been Very poor. Tlie n ight
before the unveiling, the nierchanb
were couiplaining that the light was en-
tirely Inatitlicient to light their stores.
Last night It was very dillit.ult So light
the gas at the Opera House, the blaze
being about the size of a half-dime, and
giving the appearan*e of a lot et light-
eine-bugs sitting oil a limb, waiting for
the moon to rise that they might "know
each other there." Gentlemen, the
time las arrived and past, suppose you
mireel our gas jets anti turn t;n
light.
Hopkineville, Ky.
44
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rree! firatisl: For Nothing!!!
--
Ho you want a (espy of Will St. Hays' new
gong? words and 11111Pie , if so, send
your name to Bassett it Co., Louisville,
ity., aid they will mail you one.
Sold Again.
ml ---
The Russellville Diepat It is aloet
the worst "sold" newspaper we have
heard of. R. Y. Thomas, Jr., started it She
and !NOM a half Interest to .1. E. Hirer--
then in Florida--and leased the other Ice Cream,
half to two priseere. Mr. Thome§ then Soda Water,
went back tØ Mehlenherg and turnedl
his attention to politics: Mr. Itizer came Soda Pop,
up 'shortly afterward and took charge t
the two printers then aisseonded and
now Mr. Hirer hag Rohl back to Mr.
Thomas, and sap; In a card In the
Herald-Enterprise "should he not con-
tinue the publivation of the paper, he
has bound himself to meet all the paid-
and others. Irani demises bethro their lip unexpired subeeriptions to the
licenses hail etpired. Without argil- Sam„.
me" the ease was "milted' and both Among the subscribers referred to I
of the Prohibition law. 
there can, perhaps, found the onlyparties were tertnitted of any violation
person in the country who wants the pa-
per. Thomas and Rizer are both cleverThe Excellent qualities
young fellows and we deplore theirOf the delightful liquid 'fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend it to all who lough hick : but then, what Is there
about the newspaper Waimea that isn't
suffer from Habitual Constipation arid
"Wugh,"-excepting, of course, &Ilia-
totent subeerffiers?
"Old Fashioned Row; are Sweetest,"
by Will S. lisys--w ill be mailed to you
It you will send as your name.
Henan it Co.
Xy.
Weddiag P IZE ED LOC.ALS
1.4129ks- 111.9 : To-night at the tilti-
berland Prt •by jail Mr. W.
.41. Lung will be united Its marriage be
Misr. Maggie 1V ilry, Bev. A. C. Biddle
of/kited tto...0 7 *qv, J. •
fridge. A, Gaels will be tra ip
thla city.
Mita Wiley is the beautiful daughter
of Mr. G. W. Wiley and is a young lady
verare cohere and attractiveness. :site
is a ell 161141911 a its thireity semi has long
Lessor reieuing favorite here.
-3441.,trig is mar of OlIt 11-4.1illIC 9 Wing
a sliv-
ered tweauae of isle italestrY, frugal",
and high 
elairkibillitt*Me•WAlltii
young niffla "ORS litr
mato. his desigu., hate been ine4.r-
porattql into ...me of the handsomest
building+ las this ony.
'the Saw ICMA effete them *4 Waal -
cut eimgratuldtiong.
a
Iki
I
i‘ot buy your 1st until vrat
thmeoaustetitit line of licC reels at `
B. stlYEit'S cornea,
Attention Farmers.
list nag trivially 44.14,101 to iter Ian 4.
11.1141.11111 mills the tiailli evarpairee 11:61'. ,
curl. mill aii this walla of the stat .
et) arc Illis reparrilltral Iftirilit.li the 6.- t
rolled ite•al I trim thorotteldt
iliiera is, ir 14; "yam reharated teem
weal 1.y lioltileik. IS 11111m II. 14111111,• ft;
lwa11.1,1y. pm. ,.
Ur grueling' it cishispisi 4
ou 
6
ays r is
y r . or ii cor it . Sat i .1111, CI, sir Osumi.
al+ fruit taate uslag oar iii,a1 No a I-
tlitional toll bettus thlba
le1U. 'You ales solicited MI
affrtlets gt sates&
P. L. 11:t its a "
See the double sided
, /4) cup of
Manufactured only by the California Fig , 
combination Pongee
Syrup a an Franciaco, Cal., la Na- , Gingham at N. B. Shy-
t MO'S, O*16 true Laxative. It is the eris corner.
mem easily taken and the most pleas-
antly eihartive namely Istiowe to clean*.
the cistern when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 editS and Luo tat-
tles by H. U. (honor, SepitinetrIllie, hi y.
Clevelaud on Temperance.
'rho` action of the President in 
universally 
direct-
'that no liquor shall be sold on the Na in all the newest colors;
coin e 't lie Vies nee i u deed 
Grey goods in everytion.i ground IP
could not Mare dose otherwise' than to
the eauip ,, Plaids; Checks andan order, as Is on a
public riaservatiou, and the laW tlil,1411)-
ite, the sal* of !Ignore in. aueli.
Repreentative t 'rain, during a recent
interview with the ineident-
a117 rex rred to the tent Ira nee ii tleation.
'The President:, said Mr. Grace, ••ea..
Marked that the enbject et intemperance
v as a gerious protilt.111 to
solve. In regard to drinking customs,
lit' observed that our people were, to a
great ',artist, volonopolitan. Take the
state of things in Buffalo, for instance,
where there are a great many Germans,
and they are a thrifty people and uisike
good ei /X e I iS 'lucre you might see on
a Sunday. a tiertilan With hits wilily
aroundfilm  hi gluing at a table in a gar-
him tahieg beet, and quietly enjoying
himself according to his own notion.
It would Weill hard to deprive him to
that enjoymnet. On the other hand It
occasionally happens that young men
get together am! drink to excess, and on
Monday morning are malt tor business,
atiti go on until they lose their employ-
ment and become koutcaste. It sa hap-
pens await:times that the exceesive tier
Of tegairante drives men to the coin-
.of crituca, 146i1 even to the gal-
lie had drunk wise 'and tk.er,
al se-limi 110 resapon IS Object to oth-
esteredoing the satne in 
moderation.
ls i.e_dotibt that the Man Who
quses liuor to exi•ess is not equal to Use
letemperate marl ill ti intuve of
his duties, and he had obeen'eal this
when he hail men working tor him."
iv cow 41311-csocIaL
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
topoo • English Serge,
Hairlinedstripes; Cash-
meres, in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord o r R o.p e
Ginghams;Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
stripes, checks and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col
Jars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil 
• FRANKEL& SONS,
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
PREFERRED LOCALS. 
see us before purchas-
ing. Respectfully.
FOR RENT.  
JONES & Co.
One or two front corner rooms with
CtItrance on Main street cc it hi la' k on
Rooms newly paiuted and p ',tiered
and well vestilated nod lighted. N rely
tiited for doctor or lawyers ion a). A p-
lily to N. B. shyer orier 'I tin and
Ninth etreats. ,
WHAT IS IT CHARLIE?
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
or Sale. to select from.GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
I will sell you a 5 draw* r lir. ir +mete ' The Burbridge House.,
for $20. A :irtrawer dearel fur #;11.:*).
figures are me No feel on, 1 swear by
A I draner rah* fur $1 ,. 11/14 if Uteri ThiS well known, first-
the gray hairs i it my head, I cc i;, ..4.11 class Private Hotel, lo-
you a ii,rulkIng bran New sewing Me-
dlin(' for *15. I want you to remember
I All.
C. E. WEST,
THE •12..WIN(.1 MAt'lliNE MAN.
"M"-c-sx Forget It.
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
I SCREAM!
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
- fared for any person
(bin parlor is now fitted up neatly for
the purpose of suoplyiug our patrons
cc itll iludermentained and various
other kinds of refreslimentQ, and shall
endeavor to merit your patronage be
supplying only the very pore-t
goods We have Dwelling,
Ice Cream, Strawberries,
Sherbet, Cream Soda.
N. B.-We hat arranged cc oh .Mr.
George V. Green to 01111111TV 115 With his
well-known RICII .1 Elt-El REAM.
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
J. B. klimath Co.,forA.feawle. Choice Farms
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap.
Free dir Chartist!
COOL OFF
Fire and Tornado In-
surance written in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
in case of loss.
Wilson S • Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
Ginger Ale.
And everything else cool :ind nice.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
Itaxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
want anything in our
Strawberries line. eig 44.40 g w -10‘
in all aliapes. 011ie in
eh ado out this season;
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very Intest--and
bargains its these goods cannot duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and IMMO
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the ?nilowest,: e
grade goods; but the best goods for the same inoney-either flue or low grade. 
t
and see lily goods and compare my prices.
No Boast But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work. for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited.
MA C0 rilE3C IN 
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
NCOTTC,INiTSE;
S
U
O
S
 71
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10
31
11
13
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Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and profi table busi-
Callis & CoWilson's
1 \ I MAIN STREET.
COOL OFF. Post Office Building.
- - -
Sever in the annals of ilopkinsville'a
Wenn- has such a beautiful line of
Prints heed sew esti
be seen at tit y
201 gap: 11=1
Main Street.
moNlyin be mole Cat Memel MI
return to us, and we will mead
you free, something of great
valor and importance to you.
that will *tart you in boatman whirl Will lilies
mv hi wart money Orin sway than am) thins
114111. world. Any one ran ilo the work
SASS{ hoes, Zither sex. all aces. Sere-
% lir*, that juot eoina money for all work-
ers. We will *tort you; capital not agedad.
This Is one of theliteaulne. Impnruset thalweg
d a ldidase. These who are amlettleulistati
eetemeatea will ftelsy. Gran/ mita% fees
isibliress Tare 40.. A inniala, Meow
'
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HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality,
3C0x•gaggs Clrockciss.
p
7- -ay- wa-a- a a sr 7e.' a-a ""-"T-"T'""". '!" • '
CUTTING BErnn  EVER? DU.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Deed.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
Ile, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
CHM Still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 " " " " "
For 7.00 "
For 9.00-11-
Fir 10.00
For 12.50 "
For 15.00 "
11
•1
11
66
$ 3.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
)4)(
Child's Snits have been cut in the Mune
proportion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3 " " `• 2
Child's -1
5 66
Child's 6
child's 7 50 "
Boy's 4
Boy's
Boy's 7 60 "
Boy's 10 66
Boy's 12 50 "
99
19
11
16 Cl
44 66
254)
350
4
5
2 75
350
5
7
A - 19-1 •
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
-11111ws&sitC
Bargain.s in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
DruT' Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes,&Anc. I caSc ool Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. z R. RiffIrgAro
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